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Temperatures — Max. Min.
July 20 ..... . 83.1 58.4
July 21 ....... . 97.0 57.6
July 22 ........... 92.5 57.4
PrecipitaAon, Sunsliine -—
Ins. Hrs,
July 20 ............. .03 8.7
July 21 ............. nil 13.5





DEC 5,6 Fiwe<»st'Clear today and 
sunny Tuesday with cloudy 
periods and scattered thund* 
erstonns in the afternoon. 
Continuing hot. ' Wtads light 
Low tonight and high Tues­
day at Penticton 58 and 90.
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Three Picnicers Say 
Ogopogo’s Still Here
Mayor Frank Becker of Vernon will have to sol­
icit more spectacular support.to substantiate his state­
ment that Ogopogo has changed residence to Kalamal- 
lc£i L&k6»
Two Penticton residents and their guest while pic- 
nicing at Naramata Park yesterday afternoon “defin­
itely saw 
Lake.
a disturbance” in the waters of Okanagan
Mrs.L. G. Delacherois and Mrs 
P. C. Grant of Penticton were 
entertaining their guest Mrs. 
Frank Hartigan of New West- 
nlinster and watching their chil­
dren swirtiming in the lake when
SUMMERLAND — A six- 
year-old girl drowned early 
Sunday evening whiie^ play­
ing in a shallow bay in the 
Trout Creek area.
Susan Aoki, only daughter of 
a well known Japanese family, 
Mr, and Mrs^'N; Aoki, Was play­
ing in the water with her bro­
ther, Alan. They were visiting' 
at the home of them grandpar 
ents, Mr. and )Mrs;. Y. Aoki, of 
Trbuit Creek Point. : -
; While attempting to; save his 
Sister, who apparently stepped 
info a deep hole, the - niiie-year 
old boy jloundr him^lf^,ihfedifW' 
culties -and caned ’'f<mvhfelpS^ ^
; The father grabbed - his v son 
li pulled him, to 
Jco^;;vAot^,ipca!^
5 • ^ bn his iimhediate i^urhr: ■ ;
;_^he was pulled' from /the; wacter 
1 minutes later and ki^ificial 
respiration;; was appliedintnied 
' iutely.
Inhcilator crews frbm Peritic 
ton and Summerland rushed to 
the scene and worked for an 
■ hour to revive .the ^ girl. Despite 
thei^ valiant efforts, they were 
unsuccessful In reviving her.
: An inquest will be held
ST; DAMASE, Que, — (BUP) 
Five persons were drownet 
early today when their car plun 
ged in to the Yamaska River.
brilliant reflection caught their 
attention.
Mrs. Delacherois explains tliat 
she fixed her. eyes on the spot 
: ;or quite a time. The reflection 
appeared to , be "something ly- 
ng bri top of the water without 
a head or tail”.
The “thing” started to move 
causing ripples in the completely 
calm water.
‘‘Why should there be ripples 
m just thait one spot?”; she told 
the Herald. , ,■
Apparently Mrs. Delacherois 
after she .returned home arid told 
lUbby of/ the: tale .received quite 
a;!bittof'-.kidding. W;,- 
Mri Deiaclierbis suggested it 
niight -have been "moulting
initeiyjriot 'a' bbat/ Sfie Said, v
.watching V it . for a time 
she <wbrit in ‘ /search;; of field 
glasses..v'--v,,--’ 
'fhe concession booth ^operator 
asked her what she wished them 
for and 'T pointed lamely out to 
the lake, "Ogo, Ogopogo."
, When Mrs. Delacherois return 
ed ;to the ;beach the f'thlng” had 
disappeared. The trio had seen 
the ripples heading towards 
Suriurierland.
She wondfers if anyone near 
Summerland happened to see the 
strange phenomenon around that 
time of 3 to 4 p.m. yesterday.
Condition of the. Penticton Creek Number One 
storage dam is now believed to be serious, but not neces­
sarily dangerous. A further discussion on the seepage 
coming from this reservoir will likely be held at tonight’s 
city council meeting.
Meanwhile, an exceedingly close, watch is being 
kept on the dam, and not only the volume of writer 
coming from it, but also the nature of this runnel. Any 
material change in this outflow might necessitate an ini- 
mediate lowering of the water content.
Penticton Priest 
Being Transiened
Father J. A. Jackson, OMI, vdll 
be leaving his appointment to St, 
Ann’s in the immediate future.
He has just returned from a 
retreat conducted at Mission, and 
in the coming month will be 
transferred to Santa Monica, Cal.
His new appointment vidll be 
divulged on his return from the 
south, and it is understood that 
Father Quinlan, formerly of St. 
Augustine’s parish, ' in Vancou­
ver, will be succeeding him here.
On leaving. Father Jackson 
stated that he wished to "ex­
press publicly my deepi apprec 
iation for the many - idndriesses 
shown me by all during my, term 
as pastor of St. Arin’s {PaHshi
tE'S.
Ibat*^'^gulattohs
merit requiitedVuridei^--------------- -----------  —------ - ^ , -j ,... . i. , , -
It retires eiilier a pne gallon froth extinguisher or a qurirt sized carbon tetrachlonde v extinguishes plus. ^ a 
life preserver; of ijgovernment; approvedvcbnstruction for each persdn bn!! boardi';:In addition,;* it is required to ;pe 
licensA^f Ticensing is fi:e0' and the license number painted bn both'sides of thA bow and stem sheet.
Work mences
Such a, change in outflow with 
the water getting increasingly 
muddy, could mean that “fines” 
or binding material that solidi­
fies the dam is becoming loosen-, 
ed, which would further weaken 
the dam. But no such sudden or 
rapid change is at present anti­
cipated. A heavy storm, or cloud­
burst under conditions where the 
binding; material has escaped, 
could bring "serious consequen­
ts.”
Meantebile, city council and 
the city engineering and irri­
gation sbrifs are keeping 
more thian one pair of fingers 
crossed, in the hope that they 
will be able to “see the peak 
of the season over” before..'., 
any ftortlter'conditiori change.... 
,1s noted-/
City superintendent E, R. Gay- 
fer told toe Herald that; i|ritil^^to^ 
[ water 'cwri^riridii iriVthe; ro^rvolr 
has^l^rii uted^up; 4c^^toI wril; catty with ha®Py;®aemrbriesl*^ toose-pt aR Lvu s uwi#toleraiute riridi-PiHtt4ty;;^^
y ® ' toer tests 'toan toose he has al-
teady-cattli^^puL
in? tWriTOyely; city
While settlement appears reached in the bargaining 
dispute between northern interior logging operators and 
the InternationaL Woodworkers of America, the situa­
tion in the southern interior has reached a point of 
standstill and the IWA has requested conciliation.
George H. Mitchell, of New 
Westminster, district secretary 
treasurer of the IWA, told the 
Rerald this morning that last 
riday In Vancouver the union 
applied lor a provincial concilia 
tlon officer to intercede in the 
southern interior dispute.
Jack Sherlock of Kelowna Is 
expected to be appointed by the 
Labor Relations Board as con 
dilator.,
His appointment is expected In 
the “next day or two."
Negotiations for a new con 
tract In the southern Interior 
commenced Juno 11. The last 
contract, which was on a three, 
year basis, expires August 31.
Between 4000 to 5000 southern 
workers will bo affected by the 
new contract when it is finally 
reached.
In the southern Interior IWA 
Is osking for a lO-cont nn hour 
wage Increase plus substantial 
fringe benefits.
Those benefits Include six paid 
statutory holidays, a now vaca- 
(Continued on Pago Seven)
John Coe Makes 
Fust Oiiicial 
Trip As Governor
John Coe, of thl» city, govern' 
or, of District 153 of Rotary In 
ternatlonal has returned to his 
Penticton home after making his 
first official trip to other clubs 
In the district. Last week, accom 
panled by Mrs. Coe, he visited 
the clubs at Prosser, Gandvlew, 
and Sunnysldc, all In the state 
of Washington. His busy ached 
ule Is Illustrated In the fact that 
next Thursday, he will be leav 
Ing for Manson, Wash.
Speedster Pays 
$20 Fine In Court






Mrs. Gallon Named 
Good Citizen For V 
1956 At Oliver
OLIVER ~ Mrs. A. R. Gay ton 
is the 1956 good citizen of Oliver 
Named last week. In the course 
of the annual big mid-summer 
'Apricot Fundae”, the new recip­
ient is the seventh to be so hon­
ored. ’
Harold R. Wright was the first 
good citizen, selected in 1950, and 
others in the intervening years 
have been Rudolph Loake, Mrs. 
M. Barton, J. H. Mitchell, Frank 
Venables and Val C. Haynes.
Mrs. Gayton first came to Ol­
iver with her husband In 1920 
and, since that time, she has de­
voted herself to a multitude of 
community tasks and undertak­
ings there.
According to the citation pro- 
(Continued on Page Eight) ,
nlngs this morning on a charge 
of speeding.
ROMP clocked the vehicle of 
Edwin F. John going at 74 mph 
on the highway, seven miles out­
side of Princeton July 7.





John Fisher, noted radio com 
mentator and a director of tho 
Canadian Tourist Association 
mot Boor(J of Trade officials In 
Penticton this morning.
Arrangements wore made by 
Dick Sharp, Board of Trade pros 
Idnnt and members of the oxocu 
tlvo for Mr. Flshor to speak at 
tho November meeting of the 
Board of Trade.
Hard-surfacing of Highvvay 97 from the' Penticton 
schools to the foot of Kruger hill is expected ;ta be un­
derway within a few days. Vi
Fpr part of this distance, at least, the pavemfent will 
be on a i“curb to curb” status.^and the part that does 
not extend quite t^is far, may be sotnewhat wider than 
it is now.- ' ^ V- < '■W-; " '-V" '' .
Preparatory to the coming of 
the pavement, city crews will 
commence work of laying con­
crete curbs on South Main street 
practically to Ellis creek bridge, 
early this week. Agreement on 
she "curb to curb” surfacing here 
las been assented to by the Pro­
vincial Highways Department.
Paving of this section of the 
highway into, and through Pen­
ticton will complete the hard sur­
facing on the new standard, of 
the entire highway Inside the city 
limits.
As a slnillar standard of 
surfacing is to bo laid on 
Eckhardt Avenue by tho city, 
this will moan that nil links 
are of comparable standard.
When Penticton's Main street 
was paved from Lakeshoro Drive 
to the schools^about six or seven 
years ago, bylhe provincial gov­
ernment, nothing was done, or 
settled regarding tho future of 
the surface on tho rest of the 
highway where It comes Into tho 
city. While not up to the standard 
of tho new surface then laid on 
Main street, this road, at that 
time, was In fair condition.
But seven years of additional 
wear by an ever-increasing tourist 
and transport traffic has played 
havoc with a surfacing laid many
Royal Bank (^ns 
Night Depository
The Penticton branch of the 
Royal Canadian Bank of Canada 
now has its night depository sys 
tern available for its customers, 
according to the announcement 
by R. M.; Dlnney, toe bank’s 
branch manager here.
Alarm €lotks
Nature . has numerous 
alrirm' clocks up her sleeve 
besides toe tweeterlng of 
birds, so one Penticton resi­
dent found this morning.
T. I. Fell early this morn­
ing reported to RCMP that 
a porcupine was shuffling 
around his home. Mr. FiU 
lives at 582 Martin stroet.
Seemingly he was awaken­
ed by the ominous scratch­
ing and slow rattling walk 
of the multi-quilled creature 
on his back porch.
Mister Porcupine was dis­
posed of quickly later this 
morning by city poundkeep-' 
er T. E. Swan, who endM 
his day of roaming with a 
bullet..
COUJ^CIL BJ^ADY TO ACT 
Ohrie toerie lurilier tests have 
I been mad^Vit then be pos­
sible to ascertain if Irrrmediate I work on the striuctuire Is required. 
If so, city V council has indicated 
toat lt . wlU endeavor to meet the I need Ixnm^ately It la possible 
to get to wbtk on the storage.
If the work carrVbe held over 1 for a short tirhe ft may then be 
possible to tie this in with; work 
I suggested 'by Associated Engin­
eering Services, whose W. H. 
Rolston was first to call atten­
tion to the present condition of 
the •dara.:--'
Arid 11 this can- be arranged, 
then it may be possible to tie in 
both the repair’s arid the increas­
ing of toe capacity of the storage 
basin at t^e fiatne time.
Holding back of Are writer 
In tills storage to approxl- 
(Continued on Page Eight)
Arrives Here
William (Bill) Mosdell of Mis- 
slon arrived today to assume the I 
managership of Safeway Store] 
In Penticton.
The former manager, George] 
Castledine, has been transferred 
to' Vancouver. Associated with] 
Safeway for the past 25 years, 
Mr. C?a3tledlne will leave for tho] 
coa^t city this Week.
Bob ICenzlo, assistant mana­
ger of the Penticton Safeway I 
store, loft Sunday to assume new 
duties at the Safeway store In] 
Vernon.




A resident of Indian 
No. 2, Felix Mezard, 
guilty In City Court Saturday to 
possession of Intoxicants off a 
reserve.
He was fined $15 and costs. 




KENYON & COMPANY TO 
BUILD OVERHEAD CROSSING
Kenyon & Company Ltd., con 
Btructlon firm with headquarters 
in this city, has been awarded 
the contract by the provincial 
government’s department of 
highways to build an .overhead 
crossing ol the CPit on the 
Trans-Canada Highway In the 
Revelstoko electoral dLstrlct.
Their successful bid was for 
1160,730. ........ ..... ..
Housewives In future may see 
apricots sold In cardboard "han- 
dl-paks” rather than tho usual 
wooden crates. If a B.C, Tree 
Fruits experiment proves suc­
cessful,
This year tho growers’ mar­
keting agency has asked the Ka- 
leden Co-op Growers plant to 
pack their apricots In "handl- 
pak" cartons.
"Handl-pak" is an accepted 
package In the fruit Industry 
being used for pcachoa and ap­
ples, “but It has never been us­
ed for apricots," Informs the 
manager of tho Knloden packing­
house, D. J. Sutherland.
Purpose of tho experiment 
Is to see whether aprlcola 
packaged In such n wa^ ar­
rive to the consumer In good 
condition. ,
Net weight of tho apricot 
“handl-pak" Is 15 pounds with 
gross weight being IG’A pounds. 
Tho “handl-pak” for peaches has 
a net weight of fruit of 20 
pounds, and for apples 25 pounds. 
An advantage of this new apri­
cot package to the grower him­
self Is tliat It enables his pack­
er to get the apricots out a lot 
chotiper.
Mr. Sutherland said that last 
year it required a crew of 18 to 
20 people to pack tho apricots 
In PAP wooden boxes. Total 
crew needed each day last year 
to handle tho crop was 60 at 
sunie times., This year tlicrc is 
43 on tho crew.
Although tho smaller crow 
might bo attributed to a light­
er crop of apricots than last
year, nevertheless tonnage-per- 
hour proves the economy of the 
now package.
Tho manager noted that on 
Friday the crow packed a cer­
tain tonnage of fruit In seven 
hours which last year took nine 
hours,
Chief feature of tho apricot 
'“handl-pak" Is that the fruit does 
not have to be Individually pack 
ed. Instead it slides Ipto the 
container indiscriminately. (Ap­
ples and peaches are packed in-
.(Continued on Pago Seven).
attractive AND fiCONOMlCAiJ ^ QCho uewTiandi-pa^ck ’for apricots Is also do- 
signed for eye-appeal for tho shopper, as Mrs. Muriel Roussel, and Miss Natie 
Lactin, of PppHcton, domonatynto hore. They are shown with some of the finiahecl 
packages at the Kaloden Co-operative Growers, where apricots are now being 
packed in the nevv container, yrhlch la m ade so that It la easily assembled, an(^ 
yeadily filled, _ _____________ _____ ............ ....... ...—,
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TO BOOST MEK PRODUCTION
Dairy Problem Hits Okanagan
Mai’or dairy groups of thei >n ihu Olcanagan was also re- 
Okanagan have joined fore- viewed by the meeting Tluj dairy i
es in an all out campaign to. ul^'L.mrwage Tale
APRICOTS KEEP COOL, as Don Sutherland, manager of the Kaleden Co-opera­
tive Growers, indicates here. He needs the jacket, because, while it was 90 in the 
shade-outsidel when this shot was taken, it was 32 inside the cooler. Mr, Suther­
land is holding some of this year’s apricots, while behind him are stacks of 
new handi-pack container, designed to save packing charges, and yet provide the 
consumer with an attractive package.
increase milk production 
This group consists of three| 
organizations which are 
SODTCA ot Vernon and Sal­
mon Arm, ACF of Arm­
strong and Kelowna Cream­
ery of Kelowna.
The seriousness of liio pros 
feni milk situation was higii- 
lighted last week by the despis- 
ate problem of the family-own 
ed Dutch Dairy of Kamloops. 
On Wednesday, July 18, .S. .Schr- 
auwen and his son Adrian were 
making frantic appeals to the 
ACF and SODICA organizations 
for more milk. , .
Botli co-ops bent every effort 
to meet the emergency. SODICA 
was not able to provide any milk 
for tlie Kamloops organization 
and tlie ACF could only take 
care of tile normal reciuirements 
they had been filling. 'I'liis was 
u regular sliipment of 110 cans 
per day up to a total of (50 cans 
a week.
The niiti'h dairy was iin- 
uvoiduhiy short 30 cans over 
the weekend. They appealed 
to the Farmers’ Union and to 
iminerons milk producers in 
(he Falkland and Westwold 
area but at last reports were 
unable to augment their sup- 
lies of milk.
OFFICIAI.S COVERING
As a means of facing the un­
precedented increase in demand 
for fluid milk in the Okanagan, 
owing to tourists, a larger cadet, 
camp, extreme hot weather and 
feed shortage on farms, T. E. 
Clarke arranged to meet witli
in the Okanagan as was paid in
lohn A. Robinson 
Dies At Coast
NARAMATA — John Alexan­
der Robinson, Vancouver chair­
man of the Board .of Directors at 
llie Chri.stian Leadership : Train­
ing School, died in the coast city 
'I'liursday following a stroke.
Tlie late Mr. Robinson was well 
known in Naramata and througli- 
out the province for his very ac­
tive interest in the church school 
liere, other church activities and 
I he AOTS. He had been associated 
with the LTS since it was estab- 
li.shcd in Naramata more than 
nine years 5go and had been
BUILDERS TOLD THEY
DES MOINES (UP) — Houses 
must be designed to appeal to 
women if home sales are to re­
main at a high level, San Fran­
cisco building expert Frank Wt 
Cortright >says.
He told a meeting of the Home
women buy 85 percent of all con­
sumer goods.
“In buying homes, it’s tbo 
woman who makes the final de­
cision,” he said. “You. have to 
build a house that will make her 
lose sleep figuring out how she 
can afford it.” ' \ '
Builders Association here that
“That would b(! impos- 
.sibie,” was the statement of 
everyone at the meeting. TiU! 
dairy sitnatlon in tiie Inter- 
* lor is in no way coinparubJe 
With the large indu.stry at 
tlie coast. The milk consiun- 
in.g population of Uie tX'.uiui- 
gan is scattered over an area 
whicii extends from Kam­
loops to Osoyoos.
In Ihi.s hot and dry si rip ap­
proximately 200 miles long and 
lO miles wide now .live a total 
of 105,1)00 pcrsoM.s. (Jf tbo.se 31,- 
0(10 live on farms ami pi oduc«.* •‘ b.aii inan of the board of direc- 
their own milk. Tliis limvc.-; a | 5oi.s for the past five year.s. 
I'l'csh milk drinking popiilalioii j He visited Naramata many 
of only 7'1,0()0 people dispersed I 1 inies each year in the interest 
from Kainloop.s lo tin,- U..S. bor­
der.
Frosenl iiricc of milk to llic 
consumer is no higher in the 
t)kanagan than it is in Vancou­
ver and 2 cents per (|uarl low­
er than in tlie City of Victoria 
and 5 cents pei' (|uait lower than 
Albcrni. 'I’ho.se attending tlie 
dairy farmers' meeting declared 
it iiripo.s.sil)lo to pay the .sa.me 
'wages as Teainster.s' Union con- 
tracts called foi’ in Vancouver.
No dale has been .set for 
tile departnicjit of labor con­
ciliation between the Team­
sters’ Union and the AC-’F.
It is expected tliat this hear­
ing before a labor eoneilia- 
tion board will be held in 
Kelowna, early in August.
As to what steps are to be ta-
Gel th® SfOM need
tJUST
► The Venaanai Man gives prompt cash loans for any 
good purpose ... lets you pay later In convenient 
monthly amounts . . .‘witli his great Cash-Now Pay- 
Later Plant Get many extra benefits at no extra cost. 
Ph6ne first for 1-trip loan, write or come in today',
Lbant $50 to $150(1 or more on Signature, Furniture or Auto
NEWS
FROM
By J. K. NesbiU
V/r- • ut. VO ^a*^y industry of thoMinister of Agriculture, K. B. Q^anagan, no .spokesman for the
industry could say at this time.
of tho .school and reguraly at 
tended all official occa.slons.
The late Mr. Robln.son was pa.st 
pre.i-ident of the Ryer.son Church 
AOTS, past president of Vancou­
ver Di.strict Council of AOl'S, 
and honorary pre.sldent of .tlie 
National A.s.socialioh of AO'I'S 
Clubs.
He is .survived by ; his wife 
Jerinie and .several Jiieces and] 
nephews. - |
Funeral services were held to-' 
day at 3 ,p.nn. from the Ryenson 
United Church. The Rev. H. B. 
Wallace, the Rev. D. Telfer, DD, 
and the Rev. R. A. McLaren of 
Naramata officiated.
A number of officials and 
friends from the LTS travelled 
j to the coast city to attend the 
funeral services.
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor/PENTICTON 
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager
OPEN EVENING.? BY APPOINTMENT — PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
leant mad* lo. usidenli ol alt luiisvnding taunt • Ptaenul finooce (empaiiit el (unudo
VICTORiji!t;>r4;autumn of soon. He feared the Liberals. He 
i52, train I didn’t want any Liberals in the
tiled into/Pnndb George from spotllghtTf he could help it. And
1952
rolle i t»' e r e
Quesnel,;Frbt^iet;VBennett, in of­
fice only a few/ made
himself of the
j It was/a:^^i^n|re turn' of the 
politicaF;iate3:;^^t enableid him 
to do/t^^''
The Ppfe • e^cteVisiori north to 
Prince /Gfeor^e 'hiad been ordered 
by Lifcieral-ooahtipn Preniier By­
ron Johh&0n,)3Wt by the time tho 
line wekVreEiity, ,iyir. Johnson had 
been Gufetei Trbm .office and Mr. 
Bennett was’
Even, ' .sO/; lone ., would have 
thought i the/now. Premier would 
l;iave inyited .Mr. Johnson to ride 
the first train ;to:. Prince George.
In tliat l^'vlbdt however, Mr. 
Bennett,' ,’ toougli- Premier, was 
.somewhat,Vubsute. of himself. He 
had. a nr^oiirtty government, Ikj 
Icnew another'oleetion must come
Ttan/ Canada 
Sliar^ ; Series "C
DlvM^ndl.^ Ndw High ]
August. Ipoymont exceods
FobrudiVyiSy 4^






so he snubbed Mr. Johnson, did­
n’t invite him along on the first 
train ride into Prince George. As 
a--result, he was' criticized, ^called 
discourteous. ■"
Now, securely in office the Pre­
mier’s Inviting Mr. Johnson, and 
former Premier John Hart, and 
former finance Minister Herbert
through solid Social Credit ter­
ritory — the constituencies of 
North Vancouver, Lillooet, Cai’i- 
boo and Fort George, and is go­
ing northeast from Prince George 
into more S-C. territory — the 
riding of Peace River, which, 
come next election, will be a two- 
member seat, with Social Credit 
determined to capture both seats, 
as no doubt will happen.
No one knows for sure how 
much the taxpayers of B.C. have 
pumped into the dear, old kicked- 
about PGE through the years; 
certainly, the figure must be in 
excess of $200,000,000. The PGE 
lives always Iri hope -—thEtt some­
day it will pay for itself, and re­
turn to. the ,people; all they Ifave :
Kiernan. He left Vernon Mon­
day moi’ning by achartered 
plane from Okanagan Air Ser­
vices of KelQwna to confer with 
the minister and his staff in Vic­
toria. Mr. Clarke was accompan­
ied by J. Mullen, manager of the 
'ACF... .
Saturday afternoon the presi­
dents of the two Okanagan dairy 
co-ops met in the board room at 
SODICA head office in Vernon. 
J. Fowler iand S. E. Halksby of 
Armstrong, and Grindrod. They 
made a final review of, the pres­
ent dairy emergency which they 
attributed to winter kill of pas­
tures.
Both veteran dairy leaders 
stated that government esti­
mates of pasture kills in the 
North Okanagan were as fol-
The matter has been laid before 
the Minister of .Agriculture by 
T. E. Clarke, and J. Mullen.
Weed eradication campaigns 
are being conducted ;oh' an' of­
ficial basis in .52 of the 67 coun- 
1 ties in South Dakota.
MWtiriagg
LEADING CALGARY ARCHITECTURAL 
FIRM REGIIIRES EXPERIENCED
This is an ■ excellent opportunity for a qualfled 
Draughtsman to associate'himself with a large and old 
established firm of architects.. The position is perman­
ent and carries salary,^commensurate with ability, sick­
ness and accident insurance,' hospitalization plan, etc. 
I New offices provide idfeal v/orking condition.s.
If interested, make, application in writing, giving 
full particulars, experience, age, and marital status dirr 
ect to;
J. Stevenson & Associates
.340 - 7tli Avenue We.st — Calgary,; Alberta
been forced by successive govern- lows- Alfalfa 60 percent kill. OL’- 
m'ents to pour into it. Wdl, most chard grass 80 percent kill, clo-
people living now won’t be in this ver 50 percent kill.
vale of tears, when , that day i DAIRY HERDS SOLD
comes along, if ever it does.
However, perhap.s it’s worth a 
gamble; B.C. is - fat and prosper
Anscomb, and H. G. T. Perry, for i ^jow, no government in our 
years Liberal MLA for Fort jjjg|.Qj,y^^g gygj, so rich as Mr
If#
George, on .the P(JE inaugural 
run from Nortli Vancouver to 
Prince George late in August.
Opposition members of the Le­
gislature won’t be invited; neith­
er, a.s far as is known now wHl 
goycriimenl members, unless 
their ridings touch the PGE.
‘.'Tliis is not a political occa­
sion,” says tlie Premier. By 
which lie means, of course, that 
he's not going to pex’mit oppo- 
.sillonl.st.s to take any of the PGE 
glory away'from Social Credit. 
It's different with Messrs. Hart, 
Johnson, An.soomb and Perry; 
iliey’riDnow so far in' the poii- 
.tlcal liackground that Mr. Bennett 
no longer fears them, can poH- 
lically afford to treat them gru- 
eloLisly, and when our Premier 
wants to bo gracious he car¥ be 
gracious indeed.
.Strangely enough (another 
trick of the political fates), 
though rt was the Liberals who 
pushed the PGE to Prince 
George, the railway now runs
Bennett’s government, and, we 
must admit, the Premier hasn’t 
dilly-dallied; he . has gone ahead, 
with vision and courage, and, un­
der’ him, the PGE is going where 
it set out to go; in 1912 —; the 
Peace River, country. ■ "
"Too ioon? Nof for a Sun Life





IFi tfevSrTob soon to have a SUN LIFE OF CANADA 
man discuss your life insurance problems with you. 
You will find him qualified and competent In a!' 
lifq Insurance matters.
Tho SUN LIFE repreaontativo In your community Is
TAM nm V 322 Main St.
I Vlfl If HI- I Phone 2620 - 2741
Brand-New IVIethods 
Oi Storing Celery
A new way of storing celery 
stalk.s to provide about 25 per 
cent more marketable celery af­
ter trimming has'been jested by 
tire federal department of agri­
culture’s Central Experimental 
Farm at Ottawa, using poly­
thene film crate covers supplied 
by Du Pont of Canada.
These tests indicated that after 
as long as 18 weeks of storage in 
the plastic film, 71) per cent of 
the celery stalks wore fully mar­
ketable after trimming. The nor­
mal .storage period lasts until 
early December and at that time 
about 50 per cent of celery stored 
In uncovered crates l.s expected to 
bo In murUelable I'orulltlon.
Last Soplombor polythene film 
covert) were placed around the 
oraton hofore they wore placed 
In cold Rtoi’uge at .’12 dogroos 
I-'nlironheli, oilutr test crates, 
serving us controls, were storo:! 
without any covering, Opened 
Dec. H, It wan found that weight 
loss per eralo for the covered 
colory wuH zero against 8.5 
pounds weight tossi for the tin 
covered celery.
More than a month later, on 
Jan. 17 the crates, which had 
been re-stored wore again opened 
and tho relative W(tlght loss wii.t 
vl2.4 pounds per crate for uncov- 
ored celery against 1.5 pounds for 
tho stalks with tho protective 
covering. Molstufo loss. Indicated 
by weight Ions results m staiK 
limpness. Maintenance of crisp­
ness ond taste In celery reaull.s 
from moisture retention.
Tho uncovered celery taken out 
of storage In mld Januory after 
18 weeks of wtorogo. was found 
to bo unmarketable while throe- 
fourths of the flialks protected 
by (ho polythene' covers were 
found, oven at that time, (o be 
fully marketable after trimming, 
To take advantage of Ibis new 
use of polylhono film, growers 
must 11.10 only celery of top 
quality that Is both dlseasc-froe 
and of thick size. Tho colory 
.should also be hydrocooled or 
vacuum cooled before being 
placed In .storage to ensure the 
removal of field heat.
Two of the largest dairy 
■ herds in the North Okana­
gan have been sold. These 
were F. C- Marshall of .Ok- 
aiiagan Landing, a SODICA 
member and W. Malcolm of 
WestWold, an ACF, member.
, .1. Fowler, .ACF president, re­
ported that over 40 'of their 
milk shippers had-gone but 
of business in the past year. 
"There were, the smaller five 
to six cow herds,’? he explained. 
“However^ they are the size of 
herds that we have got the bulk 
of our milk from in the past.” 
LOW MILK PRICES 
Both dairy leaders maintained 
that the farmer Income problem 
was .serious. While present pa.s- 
ture and hay crop,s were "fair” 
and the acreage of silage eorn 
was reported to be Inci'oased thl.s 
year, dairy farmer.s were Irelng 
forced out of buslne.s.s becuu.se 
of low milk prices.
The dairy plant laboi- .situation
(UP)
public




■™ Tho United .Stnto.s 
health service hu.s relea.sed a re­
port on a lO-your study of fluor­
idated water at (Irand Rapids, 
Michigan.
Tho roporl passed all expecta­
tions. It says that fluoridation 
cut the occureneo of chlldron'.s 1 
cavities by about (50 percent.
(irnnd Rapids beijiin luUllii'.! 
fluorine to Its water In .lanuarv, 
In an exiiciimrmi In cavity 
prevention. In the study, the 
average six-year-old had more 
than six dental defects lit UMl 
and loss than throe In 10.54.
' The statistics were obtained 
by comparing children In fliiml- 
dated Grand Rapids with child­
ren In nearby Miiskogcn whei'<* 
fluorine Isn't used.
'.under th0'firmi name;of; ^ .
& MNBERS LTD
pn qctQurit of the Increased business it has been found 
necessary to Increase the personnel of the J. W. Lawrence 
Red] pstdte by the inclusion of two well known real estate 
sqlesrqen . . . Wm. (Bill) Sanders and J. Henry (Kit) 
Garsori/vqnd the formation of a new company under the 
name pf Lawrence, Garsoh & Sanders Limited, which will 
operate in enlarged premises at the old address; 322 Main 
"Y ']Street. ^
,1. W. (.tacit) I.AWRENUE
Prc.sldcul. of llu' (.'lompany. will 
fi|)ccliilizo ill Aiilo Courts, 
chard:', and, (71 ly Pcnpcrtlos.
(Pr-
RADIO REPAIRS
Our export In n wizard at mak­
ing: that Radio work llko iiou 
again. RoaaoTiaUto pricus too. 
In fact try us fur ropuiia to 
anything olet.trlcul.





474 Main Bt. Phono 81411
mPi!
MARIE LAWRIJNfJF.
Will act as Receptionist and deal 
with all Insurance matters, •
4. HENRY (KID OARSON
Vlce-ProHldont, will specialize In 
Ranehos, out of town Piopertles 
and Bu.slm'sses.
II Is expected to enlarge tho staff In 
tho immodiato future duo to pres­
sure of business. Owing to our con­
tinued sales wo require listings for 
the approval of our largo and wido- 
tpread clientolo. Wo have, at tho 
moment, urgent enquiries for Homes, 
Businesses, Revenue Properties and 
Building Lois. -
If you own proporly or If you are in- 
terostod in buying always be sure 
of the best possible -— consult a Real­
tor . . . ho is bound by a code of 
ethics that assures you of intelligent 
appraisal service, export advice about 
toijay's market values, and a fair, 
honest deal.
WM. (BUI) HANDERS
.Hficrotury-TrenHurer,, will apoclal- 
Izt! In dily BUHlncH.Hca, Revenue 
Pi'operllen and tho General Prop­
erty Management.
*1 ■■ uc. !■









Will cover Bale of City Homes 
and .Hpeclallze In tho Inmiranee 
Department,




SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
Visitors in this city last week late husband’s sisfer, Mrs. W. H.
with 'Mr. and Mrs. John Glucli 
were the latter’s nephew, William 
Veoltz and Mrs. Voeltz. of Chic­
ago, who are bn a holiday tour 
of the west and were en I’biite 
to Seattle.
Miss Rose Folk of Regina was 
a visitor in Penticton last week 
with-her brother and .si.ster-iu- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. John Folk.
When, Mrs. C. G. Bennett re­
turned home last week after visit­
ing -with ' her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. 
Menzies, and family at Port Co 
quitlam, she was accompanied by 
her grandson, Ricky, who will 
spend the I’emainder of the sum­
mer holidays visiting here.
■ Mrs. G. F. Bei'ryman of Poplar 
■Grove is visiting in Vancouver 
with her son-in-law and, daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Wight, and 
family.'
Mrs. Flora Jordan and son Ru.s- 
soU of this city with Mrs. Phyllis 
Stobie and Catherine of Vancou­
ver arrived in Penticton on Fri­
day after holidaying for the past 
three, weeks at Calgary and 
Banff. Mrs. Stobie, a former sec­
retary at the Penticton United 
Church, is among tho.se who went 
to Summerland yesterday to he 
leaders at the current week’s 
caniping .session for intermediate 
girls at Camp Sorec at Trout 
Creek Point.
The Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Pentictbn Peach .Association.will 
meet-tomorrow at 8 p.m. ih the 
Hotel- Prince Charles. A good 
attendance is desired. Many mat­
ters pertaining to final arrange­
ments for the annual celebration.s 
on August 16, 17 , and 18 will be 
preserited for. discussion....
Gue.sts in this city last week 
with Mrs. Wilson Hunt were her
Waters, Mr. Waters and their 
grandson, Robert Nixon, of Vah- 
couver. , ‘ ■. ■ - •
Mr. and Mrs. John Jerome ar­
rived home on Thursday after a 
holiday visit in Seattle and Ever­
ett, Washington, and Vancouver. 
While in the latter city they wei'e 
gue.sts with a former manager of 
Kelly Douglas here. Douglas Mc- 
Rellan, and Mrs. McLellan., Prior 
to their coast visit, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerome spent a weeic at Hot 
Springs, Montana.
Mrs. R. H. Dobson and four 
children arrived from Calgary on 
l-'riday and spent the weekend 
with hei' mother, Mrs. C. C. Bell, 
prior to going to Summerland 
yesterday, where Mrs. Dob.son is 
one of the leaders at the cur­
rent session at Camp Sorec.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Deyyer 
and guest. Miss I''rancos Jack- 
son Pi’att of New York, will at­
tend the reception being held in 
Vancouvei' today by his honor 
Lieut.-Governor Frank MacKen- 
zie Ro.ss and Mrs. Ross for GoV- 
ernor-General Vincent; Massey.
Guests in Penticton this week 
with Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Bryant 
are Mr. and Mrs. James A. 
George and children Ian and Deb­
bie of Victoria. Other guests 
who returned to their respective 
homes yesterday were former 
Pentictonites, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mooi'e of Kamloops, and Mr- and 
Mrs. Walter Smith and family 
of Prince Rupert. ' "
> ^ .
A former Penticton resident, 
Mrs. Hugh Lynch of Vancouver, 
is a guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. J.- Winter. Mr. 
Lynch' and daughter; the Misses 
Shirley and Barbara Lynch, with 
Miss Eleanor Hines Will come to 
this city later- this" week to at­
tend the Barnes Odell wedding on 
Saturday.
Adults 60c - Students 40c 
Children 20c v 
Cliildren under 10 free If ^th 
parent
; Mon. only — July 23
I Glenh Ford & Anne Franci.s |
' , ... - -in ■ .. - -
Blackboard Jungle
Drama
, t Tonlte Only, July 23 
I Tucs.-Wed.-Thur., July 24-25-26 |
;Tony Curtis and Colleen 
V T Miller in ;
“rte Rawhide Years”
\ Outdoor Melodrama In 
i ! Technicolor
COTTAGE POTATO SALAD
3 cups cold diced cooked 
potatoes
Va- cup dked celery
1 table.spoon diced green pepper
2 tablespoons minced onion
% cup mayonnaise ,
Vi! teaspoon salt 
teaspoon pepper 
% teaspoon dry mustard 
% teaspoon paprika '
2 tea.spoons lemon juice 
1 cup cottage chee.se
Combine potatoes, celery, green 
pepper and onion. Mix well, thjen 
chill. Mix together the mayon­
naise mixture to the potato-vege­
table combination. Then add cot­
tage choe.se and toss until blend­
ed. .Serve cold on crisp lettuce 
leaves or pile lightly into empty 
cottage chee.?e cartons for easy 
toting lo tho picnic.'
THE LOVELY GARDEN at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Feen­
ey on Vancouver avenue with the 
stately pines in the background 
was chosen as a very appropri­
ate setting for the attractive pic­
tures of Penticton Peach Festi­
val royalty, Queen Val-Vedettg- 
elec't, (centre) Miss Maureen Gib­
son, and her princesses. Miss Pa­
tricia Eagles (left) and Miss 
Joyce Lunn (right). It will be 
in this same beautiful garden 
setting that-the Queen’s Tea, a 
social highlfght of the Ibrthconi- 
ing festival, will be held bn the 
afternoon, of. August; 17 to horn 
or many distinguished visitors 
who will be-in this city 'fbr the 
annual gala occasion.' The cliarm- 
ing royal thr^>; are shown in 
their pretty frocks styled of 
peach pink nylon net and taffeta 
over crinoline. Garlands of har­
monizing - blocms accent the side 
drape of the, bouffant skirts and 
blend in color with floral hair’ 
cii’clets worn by the trio.
Jean Audrey Burns And 
Frank Riedl Principals 
In Pretty Oliver Rites
SINGER JULY SPEIHALS
Electric Portable, reg. 94.50 .... Sale 59«50 
Electric Cabinet, reg. $163, Sale $138.00 
Electric Portable, reg. 119.95, Sale 99.90 
Electric Cabinet, reg. 249.50, Sale 219.50 
Also, a good selection of reconditioned 
treddles, electric portables and cabinet 
machines.
SINGER SEWING CENTRE
674 Main St. Phono 3114
A' LA M 0 u,;*’U'f Atri’y!'t) (Fh uu,
tonight to Wednesday
July 23-24-25 2 Shows 7.00 And 9.00 p.m.
Cdrner
CHERRY CUSTARD
2 cups sour red cherries or I 
No. 2 can 
V2 cups sugar 
2 3 oz pkg cream cheese
2 tablespoons sweetened con­
densed milk
5 tablespoons milk 
Vs teaspoon brandy extract 
Mix washed, pitted. cherries 
with sugar and. let stand about 
15 minutes. With canned cherries 
just drain off the juice but omit 
sugar.
In a separate bowl work the 
cream cheese with condensed 
milk, regular milk and brandy ex 
tract until smooth. Then mix or 
fold in the cherries gently. Spoon 
into des.sert dishes and .sei've to 
4.
CHERRY CRISP
3 cups sour red cherrle.s or 2 
No. 2 cans
-14 cup sugar
12 zwieback or Va of 6-oz pkg 
1/3 cup butter or margarine
1 teaspoon almond extract 
Start your oven at 375F or
moderate.
Wash and pit cherries (just 
drain canned cherries). Put them 
in a shallow baking dish or an 
8" pie pan, sprinkle with sugar 
and toss cherrle.s lightly untl 
they are sugar-coated. Roll awle 
buck Into crumbs (you shouk 
have about T cupful), then work 
crumbs and butter or margarine 
together with a pastry blender or 
fork until thoroughly mixed. Stir 
in almond extract and sprinkle 
crumb mixture over cherries. 
Bake about 30 minutes or until 
brown and crusty. .Serve warm to 
•I with plain or whipped ceram,
WALDORF HALAD 
IN AVOCADO HALVES
4 red tart apples, not pared 
V4 cup lemon Juice
2 cups chopped celery 
Vs cup chopped pecans 
■•/f! cup chopped dates 
% cup bite-size marshmallows
Suit and pepper 
% cup mayonnaiH(j
3 or 4 avocados 
Iceberg lettuce
Method! Cube apples) cover 
with lemon Juice to prevent dar­
kening. Combine celery, pecans, 
dates, marshmallows and drained 
apple cubes. Season and tos.s 
lightly with mayonnaise. Cut avo­
cados in half; peel, If desired. 
Place avocados halves on crisp 
loaves ol Iceberg lettuce and fill 
with Waldorf Salad. .Serves fi to 
ft.
A pretty wedding was solem­
nized July li at the Oliver Un­
ited Church when Jean Audrey, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
A. Burns, longtime residents, of 
Oliver, became the bride Of Frank 
Riedl, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Riedl of Dawson Creek.
The bride was charming in a 
gown fashioned by herself of 
white lace over satin in ballerina 
lengtli with fitted bodice and 
deep scallops defining the hem 
of the very full skirt. Her veil 
of ttdle misted to chapel length 
and she carried a bouquet of 
pink rosebuds with white heathec 
from Scotland.
Ml.ss Vordu Darling of Chilli­
wack was bridesmaid and. wore 
a bouffant ballerina length frock 
of delphinium blue net. Her flow­
ers were in harmonizing pastel 
hue.s.
Best man was Bruce Smith 
while the ushers'wore Art Peter­
man and Paul Fairweathor.
At a reception held in the 
church hall, Frank Venables was 
master of ceremonies and Victor 
5’airweather propo.sed the bridal 
toast.
The newly married couple left 
jy car for a honeymoon in the 
United States.
They will reside at Dawson 
Creek where the bride is on the 
school, staff and the groom is 
postmaster. Prior to moving to 
Dawson Creek the former Miss 
Burns taught at the Carmi Ele­
mentary School, in Penticton.
The groom’s parents from Daw­
son Creek were among the out of 
town guests at the wedding. Oth­
er included' Mr. and Mrs. Dar­
ling and Miss Verda Darling, 
Chilliwafck; J. R. White, Mt. Leh­
man; Mr. and Mrs. D. Thompson, 
Diane and Jackie, Mrs. Johnson, 
Abbotsford; Mr. and Mrs. A.; S.' 
Munrde,' MIs.s Agnes Hill, Pen­
ticton, and Mrs! D. Cameron, 
Vancouver.
Legion Auxiliary At 
rSummefland [Sponsors 
Successful Supper
SUMMERLAND — The Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to the Canadian Legion 
held a potluck supper bn the Le­
gion Bowling Green Wednesday 
evening. •
About .50 were present to enjoy 
the sociability and buffet sup­
per. Small tables on the lawn, ac­
commodated guests.
All members assisted at the 
social and proceeds will go to­
wards file LA pi'ojecl of provid­
ing locally silver crosses for ve't- 
terans’ graves.
Mrs. M. A. McCargar is presi­
dent of tlie Ladies’'Auxiliarv.
The 1‘Bu.sy Beavers of Bethel," 
a graup of eldt*rly ladles living 
at a Home in Alberta liavo knitted 
up every skein arid scrap of wopi 
they could buy, beg or-borrow. 
Producing baby’s caps, socks 
and rpitts at a great rate,, they 
forward them to the Ottawa of 
fice of the Unitaflah Seivico 
Committee, 78 .Sparks Street, 
where they are packed-for ship­
ment to shivering youngsters in 
Greece-and Korea.
RIALTO Theatre
WEST SUMMERLAND, B.C. 
Monday-tuesday-Wednesday 
July 23-24-25 
Edmund Gwenn, John 
Forsythe,, Shirley MdcLaine, in
|The Trouble with Harry]
Tech-Comedy-Drdrna
Vista-Vision " ^ ^ 
Adult Sntertain'rrient ■;
It Show Mon. to Fri.,. 8 
2 Shows Sat. Nite \7' ahd 0 pin. !
m
Penticton's royalty, lovely Peach Festival Queen 
Val-Vedette-elect^ Miss Maureen .Gibson, and her equal­
ly lovely princesses, the Misses Joyce'Lunn and Patricia 
Eagles, play important roles in promotion of the annual 
celebrations'io be held hero August IG, 17 and 18.
The royal three, who were chosen by a panel of 
judges early in April, have represented Penticton at 
many neighborihg-And distant community celebrations. 
By their charrhing personalities and grace of manner 
they have done a great deal to publicize the forthcoming 
'Nativities. ■
Sixty Attend BrieJaI 
ShoV/er At Nararinata
A "Sacrifice Meal" each week, 
which Include.H no milk or meat, 
helps tho children of a' Toronto 
family to learn sharing and un- 
selflshnosH. The money saved Is 
strictly accounted and the con­
tents of their resulting "Compas­
sionate Fund" voted by the fam­
ily to tho Unitarian Service Com­
mittee at 78 Sparks Street, Ot­
tawa, to provide food for starving 
('hlldren In Greece.
A woman of Kamaack, SasU.,! 
has come to love tho young boy 
slie supports In a French orphan­
age through tho foster parent 
scheme of the Unitarian Service 
Committee, 78 Sparks Street, Ot 
towa, all hough she has seen only 
his picture and the case history 
Arrangements are being made 
for Philllpo to join her during 
her visit to England this summer, 
and mother and "adopted" son 
can at last express their affection 
In person.
Highly salted foods. If left 
standing for long In aluminum 
pots and pans, ran cause the in 
sides to pit and can make the 
pans difficult,fo ,<?lean., - ,
Protect the tufts on candlowlck 
bedspreads by placing them In a 
large sack or pillow case when 
laundering In tho washing ma­
chine,
Tho hoarded pennies of chil­
dren, stamps and money orders 
arrive dally at the, 78 Sparks 
Strjjet office of tho Unitarian 
Service Committee from generous 
Canadians, but recently a unique 
donation was sent In by an On­
tario woman. Along with several 
bills came a coupon clipped from 
a bend, Ivor way ol aiding ehll* 
dron In Europe and Asia who ore 
in desperate need.
Attendance at a largo luimhcr 
of local affairs luis beem Included 
In this round of public ucllvillos.
Tho climax of this bujsy scliod 
ule will b(! tho tl»ro(}-day Poaeli 
Festival to officlolly open with 
tho coronation ceremonlc's nl 
Queen’s Park on August 10 at 
7:30 p.m,
The royal group with queens 
and princesses from other centres 
will be feted at several social 
events during the August fesllv 
itles. They will be guests at a 
coke party at the Penticton Golf 
and Country Club following tho 
crowning coremonlos. Tho entire 
group with escorts will also be 
honored guests at tho Queen’s 
Ball to bo Iteld In the Penticton 
Armouries this opening evening 
of tho gala occasion.
A busy schedule Is arranged for 
the second day of the festival 
the mammoth parade followed by 
a luncheon In the Holed Prince 
Charles with tho festival assocl 
atlon as hosts, a vKslt to the I^on 
ticton Hospital, and later attend 
ance at the Queen's Tea at tho 
homo of Mr, and Mrs. J. 
Feeney on Vancouver avenue 
.Tltey wUl also participate in acv 
eml other asaocltttlon sponsoret 
appearances during the three-day 
celebrations.
i •..
Leave your films with us for prompt 
service and quMity work. All prints 
finished in Kingpack Album at no extra 
cost.
Leave your color films here for proces­
sing into slides or prints.
camera shop
Phone 3011 - 233 Main St.
i;;
NARAMATA — Pink and 
white summer flowers decorated 
the cardroom at the Naramata 
Community Hall for the pretty 
miscellaneous shower held on 
Wednesday evening to honor the 
former Miss Jean Raitt who be­
came the bride of Roy Edward 
Smith on Saturday evening.
. Approximately GO guests were 
present for the very enjoyable 
mtl happy occasion. On behalf of 
the many present, corsages were 
ireisentod by Mrs. Stuart Berry 
lo tlie honoree, her mother, Mrs. 
G. W. Rnltt, and to Mrs. Fred 
:ioal, motlier of Mr. Smith.
The lovely gifts were contain­
ed In a brightly decorated basket 
and presented to the honored 
guo.‘d by Ml.ss Jill Wiseman and 
Miss Judy Littlejohn. Mrs. Henry 
iulll unci Miss Rhonti Tennant 
a.sslHted in opening the gift pack­
ages.
A pleasant social hoilr followed 
with u .sing-song led by Mrs. II. 
A. Partridge and solos by Mrs. 
Jack Buckley and Mrs. Arnold 
I'edorsen.
The serving of refreshments 
eoncluded the evening, Those as- 
Hist Ing us sorvltours were Mrs. 
Perry Darling, Mrs. Berry, Mrs, 
Jack Littlejohn, Miss Judy Little 
John and tho Misses Jill and 
Carol Wiseman.
Arrangements for the bridal 
shower were under the direction 
of Mrs. Paul Wiseman, Mrs. A. 
L. Day, Mrs. Charles Grimaldi, 




Adults 60c - Students 40c - Children under 10 Free.
, FM Show, at 9 p.m.











A typical letter containing n 
donation received by the Ottawa 
office of tho Unitarian Service 
Committee at 78 Sparks Street 
rends "In this way, despairing 
people ovorsens can bo convinced 
that we, of the wealthy western 
world, care for their,lives and 
happiness.
To keep the sewing machine 
from sticking and tearihg plas­
tic material, stitch a strip of 
waxed paper into tho seam. The 
paper can bo pulled out easily 
when the seam Is finished.
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, JULY 25-26




mmk'i NiQKT iS FAMILY NiQHT
A FULL CAR FOR $1.00
1':,
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Modern 20 - 
Opened On Lakeshore Drive
Penticton’s fast-expanding Lakeshore Drive border­
ing on the scenery of Okanagan Lake now has an ultra­
modern 20-suite apartment.
This new apartment “Lakeshore .Manor,” at 300 
Lakeshore Drive is owned by C. W, “Chart” Nicholl, 
The building measures approx­
imately 60 feet by 120- 
A spacious parking lot with 
black-top covering surrounds the 
sides and back of the apartment.
All suites are furnished with 
refrigerators, electric stoves and 
washroom facilities. The build­
ing is hot-water heated.
Residents have use of a semi­
automatic washing machine and 
dryer.
For disposing of garbage ten- 
nants have a garbage chute.
Gf the 20 suites, eight are
PAINTING
bachelor type, ten are one-bed­
room and two are two bedroom.
Two of the suites are situat­
ed on the main floor. Remainder 
of the floor space on that floor 
is for locker rooms, boiler, elec­
tric control room and a future 
playroom. The other two floors 
have nine suites each.
All suites in the apartment are 
occupied. Tenants started mov 
ing in during February. ;
The remainder dwellings were 




KELOWNA — Members of Okanagan Federated 
Shippers Association expressed confidence in their 
board of directors and in, the personnel of most of its 
active, committees at the annual meeting last week by 
re-electing them to their former responsibilities.





was carried ouf by
PAINTER
402 Woodruff Ave. 
Phone 4390
New Liquor Store I Wanted At Kelowna
KELOWNA — City council wll 
1 petition the B.C. liquor cbmmis 
sloner for a new store in Kelow 
1 na.
Present liquor premises were 
termed “inadequate and a traffic 1 hazard” by Aid. Dick Parkinson 
at council meeting. He polntec 
I out the government purchaser 
I a large piece of property oh 1 Leon Avenue, several years ago 
and that while the present prem.
1 ises were renovated last year, 
they are far from adequate, v 
“Liquor cases are piled almost 
I to the ceiling,” he declared. “The 
1 situation is ridiculous.”
It was pointed out Kelowna Ife 
I the only city of its size that has 
not got an adequate liquor store; 
New 4)remises have been; built 
in Vernon, Kamloops and Pen- 1 ticton in recent years. :
Meanwhile the B.C- liquor com'
1 missioner has granted permls 
Sion for the city to use the ;va- 
I cant property as a' paurking lot.
soclated Growers of B.C. Ltd., 
Vernon, was again chosen presl 
dent of the federation, with 
George Clarke, of Occidental 
Fruit Co., Ltd., Kelowna, as vice 
president and L. R. Stephens, 
secretary-manager.
OTHER DIBECTOBS 
Other directors are Phil Ster 
ling, Vernon; Max de Pfyffer, 
Kelowna; Don Sutherland, Kale 
den, and Ernie Hill, of Oliver. 
Andy Bennie of Penticton Co-op' 
eratlve Growers was elected to 
fill the vacancy caused by the 
resignation of Russell Jordan, of 
Penticton.
Okanagan Federated Shippers’ 
Association is a voluntary, co-op­
erative, service organization, com 
prising all the packinghouses in 
the central interior, including the




Following Is a list of new books 
received at the Okanagan Union 
Library branch in Penticton: 
FICTION
Algren, A Walk on the Wild 
Side; Bell, Death In Retiremeni; 
Benson, The Ninth Hour; Boll, 
Adam, Where Art Thou?; Ertz, 
Charmed Circle; Gardner, The 
Case of the Demure Defendant; 
Gregg, Dead on Time; Hargrove, 
The Girl He Left Behind; Hein­
rich, The Cross of Iron; Hersey, 
A Single Pebble.
Lanham, Death in the Wind; 
Marshall, Girl in May; Raymond, 
The Lord of Wensley; Scherf,
LUC __________ _ ___ _ - .The Cautious Overshoes; Simp-
■Cootenays. The federation acts as son, Island in the Bay; Tennant, 
liaison between the packing- The Honey Flow; Wilson, Anglo
louses and sales office, and deals 
with problems of common inter­
est to packers.'
Wilf Gilmour, Penticton, will 
fill the vacancy created on the 
cold storage committee by the re­
signation of Mr. Jordan, and Mr. 
Bennie takes the place of Mr. Jor­
dan on the industry labor nego­
tiating committee. Ken Wynne,
Saxon Attitudes; Wilson, Swing 
Full Circle; Wylie, Treasure 
Cruise.
NON-FICTION
Alford, Singing of the Travels; 
Barth, Embryology; Choong and 
Brundle, The Phoenix Book of 
Badminton; Fischer, This Is Our 
World; Fraser, General Metal; 
Gesell, The Child from Five tol i iu . jv  Trm t tt..Vernon, takes the place of the Ten; Hill, Boss of Londons Un-
late Johp White, Vernon, on the 
apple pro-rate committee.
The chigger is a mite, not an 
insect
FLUISBfflG & HERTIMQIlip^^
At Lakeshoxe Manor by
& Heating
derworld.
Hooten, Guestward Ho!; Jor­
dan, House Wiring Guide; Liedl, 
Hunting with Rifle and Pencil; 
Miller, The Complete Medical 
Guide; Rawicz, The Long Walk; 
Sackville-West, The Record 
Guide, Supplment; Thompson, 
Dieppe at Dawn; Walter, Canary 
Island Adventure; Ward, A Gal­
lery of Mirrors; Peairson, Bright 
Tapestry.










The boiler pictured above Is an 11-80 Sectlbn Oil Firing,. •! 
Type, fired by a Model D Aero Oil Burner and supplyv .v 
Ing heat to 91 outlets. . . r









Foundation footings for Pen­
ticton’s largest apartment 
block ■ are shown on left be­
ing set out on the long (then 
vacant) lot at 402. and 408 
Lakesliore Drive by the Con­
tractors, Pollock & Tayler. In 
spite of the unusually adverse 
weather prevailing last win­
ter the work went ahead and 
was completed on schedule.
Fvr
NOW
Lakeshore Manor becomes a - 
reality . .. this beautiful build- ; ’ 
ing containing twenty well 
appointed modern apartments 
stands as an example of the 
excellent standard of crafts­
manship which has always 
been the trade mark of a 





Penticton - Phone 4010
; 'I
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PIdurofJ abovo Is a typical kitchen and breakfast nook 
In tho boauiifully appointed Lakeshore Manor, showing 
Ihe 10.5 cu. ft. Zenith Rcfrloerator, 30" Tappan Electric 
Range, and the Kitchen Set in wrought Iron of con­
temporary design.









WILCOX - HALL CO.LTD.
w,'.'
232 Main Street
Your Marshall Wells Store
Tho Friendly Store In Tho Friendly City
riim. 4t1S
Shorter Season For 
Duck, G(K)% Hunters 
lu North Okanagan
, VERNON — A , season for 
I North Okanagan duck and goose 
hunters, shorter by two weeks, 
changed daily bag ahd possession 
Urriits, are outlined in the new 
migratory bird regulations for 
6.C., : ^■ •
The Department of Northern 
I Alfeits and ' National. Resources 
has, set the Tjfdrth Gkinagan sea- 
soil on!, ducks and geese to open 
September 29 arid close December 
19, Wilson’s! isrilM season opens 
1 September closes October 24.
Th.a North Okanagan is includ­
ed ; In a riew' “blsfrict No. 3," 
Which embraces' the. area south 
of the CPA main line, east of the 
summit of the Cascades and 
[west of the eastern boundary of 
the Okanagan watershed.
Many change in seasons is a 
shorter season in District 3. Last 
year, the season ran from Sep­
tember 15 to December 19.
Bag and possession limits re­
main the same as last year, ex­
cept that of the 40 ducks that 
are allowed under the possession 
limit, only 20 may be in the hun­
ter's possession while he is on a | 
hunting trip.
The full limit of 40 Can be kept 
in the hunter's home or cold 
storage locker.
Dally bap and possession lim­
its are as follows:
Ducks, 10 and 40; geese, five 
and 10; rails, coots and gallin- 
ules, 25 dally bag, no possession 
limit; Wilson's snipe, eight dally 
bag, no possession limit.
Health Unit Seeks 
TB Tests For All 
Schoolteachers
VERNON - North Okimagnn 
Health Unit wants all teachers 
and persons coming In contact 
with school pupils to have com­
pulsory TB X-rnys.
School board is forwarding a 
letter from Dr. Duncan McC. 
Black, North Okanagan Medical 
Health Officer, to the North Ole- 
anagan Teachers’ Association for 
comment.
Letter pointed out tho Incld 
once of' TB among school chll 
dren Is not very high- There 
were 19 cnscs In 1955 but this 
was an increase of eight over the 
previous year.
All bus drivers and Janitors 
employed by the school board are 
required to have examination.
New Jersey contalnfl naort kna* 
tor vehicles than all.of Africa.
The eaHierimioHi town !u the 
United States Is Lubec, Mo., at 
66 degrees, 69 minutes west long* 
Itudo,________________
You can build with confidence when you 
build with POLLOCK & TAYLER. Our years 
of experience in the Okanagan have 
equipped us to cope with all types and 




748 Government St. Phone 2752
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PINTICTON’S NEWEST MOST MODERN APARTMENT BLOCK BUILT ENTIRELY FROM




SIluatod on the beautiful shore of Lake Okanagan looking north, Lakoihoro Manor a so commands a superb 
view on all sides. Tho materials used in the construction wore chosen from the wide and varied stock at 
Long’s Building Supplies with condderoblo thought to tho comfort and gracious I ving of its occupants. 
Longs are justly proud of fhoir coniribullon lo this beautiful addition to a beautiful clly.
ONE STOP here takes car© 
of all your needs in tho way 
of materials/supjjlios and 
tools for that project of 
building, repairing, rornod- 
elling or modernizing. In­
cluded FREE is our expert 


















474 Main St. Phone 3142
Progress Report 
Library Meeting
■ It’rogress. reports from the vari­
ous branches highlighted tlie 
semi-annu|il rneetingtof the Man­
agement Board, Okanagan Re­
gional’,Librai;y, last. Wednesday in 
Armstrong.
Owing to the illness of chair­
man Hughe5-Games,,df Kelowna, 
John Fowler, Spallunicheen, con­
ducted’the' biii^lhess session.; " 
Other board members present 
were: S. McNeil, Armstrong; Mrs. 
p.' Jones,_. Ehderby': George C. 
Hume, Glenmore; Captain'C. R. 
Bull, Kelowna'.School District; 
!^iys. C. W.. Aitkens, • Peachland; 
Mrs. Muriel F'foiilkes,' secretary 
and librarian,.' ; and Mrsi Shara, 
Arrnstrong custodian.
k.'TPC'f' A 1 . . . 1 ®®caiise tile meeting was so
LATEST ADDITION to Penticton’s “accomodation in scenic comfort’’ is the ultra- the. board passed
modern Lakeshore Manor pictured above. This 20 suite apartment is owned by loc-’ ^ resolution calling for the semi
al resident C. W. Nicholl. It features a refrigerator and electric stove in every ----- ------
suite. Colors in the rooms are in keeping with the latest style. On each side and 




Friday evening a series ot 
three accidents stirred Penticton.
The first occurred during the 
rush hours around 5 p.m.
Police are seeking tlie driver 
of a vehicle that crashed into a 
parked car owned by Mrs. Mary 
Hilton of this city.
A 'fair amount of damage was 
dope to Mrs. Hilton’s car when 
the collision occurred in the Sup­
er Va.lu parking lot.
Around 7:30 p m- an accident 
occurred at the courtesy corner 
of Van Horne Street and Pad- 
more Avenue. .
Charges are expected to be
two.
laid on both the drivers involved, 
John Yung and Joseph Cassidy.
A three-car collision ' resulted 
on Highway 97 south of the Blue­
bird Auto Court as a driver’s 
brakes failed.
Apparently one driver slowed 
his vericle to make a left turn. 
A car following also stopped and 
waited for the first driver to 
turn.
The steady stream of traffic 
caused a third car to wait, but 
brakes on this car jammed and 
refused to function. The third 
vehicle crashed - into the other
Most wild horses used in ro­
deos are purchased in Miles City, 
Mont., ^where the Chamber of 
Commerce stages a wild horse 
auction each year.
Border Airport
'i'ho Department of Transport 
has approved the inoposal for an
airstrip at the Osoyoos-Orovillc 
customs.
'riio following is a letter from 
O. L. Jones, member for Okan- 
agan-BoUndary who has worked 
on the matter in co-operation with 
tho Board of Trade of Osoyoos 
and other valley centres:
"Not having heard from the 
Deputy Minister of Transport, J. 
R. Baldwin, since then I thought 
It about time to call him up. which 
I have done. He now informs that 
the Department of Transport has 
approved the proposal and that 
.Customs Department have
annual meeting to be held in Oc­
tober instead of July. The reso­
lution’will be considered at the 
[ annual meeting in February.
Prior to the meeting the board 
members attended a luncheon 
provided by the St. James WA.
Others pre.sen,t at tho luncheon 
included Mayor Pothecary, Reeve 
McDonald, Spallumchoen, all of 
whom extended a warm welcome 
to the library boai'd.
Following tho business meet­
ing, a tour of the B.C. Pea Grow­
ers’ plant and the Armstrong 
cheese factory was made by 
board members.
The next general meetihg of 
the board will be held in Kelow­
na during the first week in Feb­
ruary.
No Honey Yet 
For All-Stars
Not only in Vernon, the home 
of the Allan Cup champion Ca­
nadians, are people worrying 
about Canada’s representation in 
the, world hockey championships 
next winter. ' :
A Toronto Star sports column­
ist, Milt Dunnell, recently quoted 
the secretary-manager of the Ca- 
riadiari Amateur Hpckey Associa­
tion as. being highly pessimistic 
over Canada’s prospects of send­
ing a’teani to the championships 
in Russia.
George Dudley told the sports 
writer that the cost of such a trip 
would be in the neighborhood of 
$75,000, “and at the moment, not 
a ;thin dime of the amount has 
been raised and the deadline 
only three months away.’’
Dudley told Dunnell (hat ho 
had written all members of the 
CAHA e^Eecutive asking for sug­
gestions for collecting the fund 
but only four of tho H replied.
Dudley had hoped that some 
big national firm might have of­
fered to finance the team in re­
turn for the publicity it would 
get, but there has been no re­








MONTREAL -- (BUP) — A 
group of 33 exchanged air cadets 
not l^T'PlGtbd a three-day holiday 
yet finalized their report which Montreal and the
means in effect that the delay in Laurentians today before flying 
arriving at a recommendation to Winnipeg, Man., tomorrow for 
makes it impossible to get a grant the start of a three-week' tour 
passed this'year.
TORONTO, Ont. (BUP)— ThI 
Canadian Professional Golfers*' 
championship remained in the 
hands of lean Al Baldmg. of Tor* 
onto today after one Of tiie mosi 
gruelling battles in the .40-yea£ 
history of Canada’s :, majoi^ 
"prestige’’ golf tournament. |
Balding, 32, Ontario pro cham* 
pion from the Credit Vafiey cluli 
near here, staved off the clutch^ 
shooting of Stan Leonard Satuiij 
day to win the 36-hole 'tourna>: 
ment with a six-under;par 136: 
He picked up $750 first...prizq 
money. ‘ 'I
Heavy rain Friday left' the 
greens and fairways of the 
plush, 6.620-yard Dovvnsview 
club a .sodden mess, and Balding 
described the match as “one olj 
the toughest I’ve ever played.’’ :
Leonard, of Lachute, Que., anif 
Vancouver, blew up in the homq 
stretch and wound up in second 
place, two strokes back of Bald­
ing with 138. Just as he did in 
tho recent Canada Cup match in 
Flngland, Leonard took the lead 
with a 101 performance at the 
24-hole mark but slipped on th# 
final nine.
Ml Plaster And Stucco 
Work
re Sliding
“As far as I could understand 
Mr. Baldwin said that it is up to 
the village : to purchase- the re­
quired land and later the: govern­
ment ' would consider making a 
grant towards the expenditure as 
the department does not usually 
purchase and develop landing 
trips of the type needed in Osoy­
oos. They confine their operations 
to the larger air fields suitable 
for large planes but they do en­
courage and assist financially the 
smaller municipal airports.
"There is .one chance that if 
the department has a favorable 
surplus in their expenditures it is 
possible that under those condi- 
be|, made ear-
of the Dominion.
The cadets — 24 from the Un­
ited Kingdorn and two each from 
Denrhark, Sweden,- Norway and- 
the Netherlands — were flown 
to Canada by the RCAF Satur­
day as part of the international 
aid cadets exchange visits pro­
gram...........
Fifty-eight Canadian air cadets 
are visiting Europe and the Un­
ited States this summer. Now in 
its 10th .year, the program is de­
signed to promote international 
gopdwill and to reward deserving 
cadets. around the world..
on the
LAKESHORE MANOR
her tlian next year. .1 expect you 
have heard directly from the de­










Plerion Full VI»lon Smhioii Wlndowi ar« fho window* women want bocauso ot llieir 
beauty with’wood ... their perfect viewing and tho wondorfuL work lavIng eonvenl-
iiL II'® framoB aro easy to initall and prociilon cut to permit smooth*
os-s lk glaii action, wet or dry, summer or winter. Tho glass to glass overlap poslt- 
Ivoly egainst draftL dust and moisture without binding, slicking or rattling. And
OL&INO AS SIMPLE AS DROP­
PING IN THE SECOND PANE. SCREENS JUST PUSH INTO PLACE.
' #
Pierson Windows Are Available In Penticton At
Py^ES THE
® General Paving
* Highway Werk 
® Parking Areas 
e Playgrounds
* Driveways
Sfarmix is the only 
paving contractor in 
tho city and district 
fully equipped with 
tho most modern 
machinery for carry­
ing out any paving 
job largo or small.
'I'lift Iliu'lmi' (Irooii Paver, Nlinwn at work on Nanniinn Avoniiu rovoiitly, 
prlni'ipki of lamping and lovciling at the Nanio tiino. Tho anpluiltlu 
Nlnu'U off and 
pavnr, wlih 
TIiIh mnehino
doptli, In wldtliN of frohi »’ lo '12*. 
up lo (10 loim of anphall per hour.
LONGS BUILDING SUPPLIES suppiie,, to ti.
274 Winnipeg St. Phone 4366 Manor
CLARKE'S BUILDING SUPPLIES
51 Nanaimo Ave. E, Phone 4334
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES
250 Haynes St. Phone 2940
or write for full Inforinntlon to Pierson Window Division, Valley Luiubei Ltd.,
1\0. Box 400, Now WestnUnsior, B.O.
areas and driveways of Lakoslioro Manor.
Congratulations
Starmix offers its Hearty 
Congratulations to Pollock & 
Tdyler and Lohigs Building Supplies 
on the cornp|otlon of a splendid 







At spoods 'Of from A’ lo 45* pnr iiilnuto It can lay 
This sanio oqiilpiuont coinplutod (ho parking
iio sam me 'I'lt si
(!ompaut(Ml at iinlforni donslty by a nioclianleal tamper  
h has a vortical travel of only 1/8'^’, delivering I’JOO blows per 
lie has a hopper capacity of (f tons and can lay paving from '4"
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'ort Arthur Man 
Conquers Lake
TORONTO — (BUP) — A husky 36-year-old Tor­
onto steamfitter early today became the‘first man to 
conquer Lake Ontario, Although his time was slower 
than that, of a school girl two years ago.
Johnny Jaremy, father of one boy, plowed the 32- 
miie distance in 21 hours and 13 minutes, 17 minutes 
more than the only previous Lake conqueror, Maryiln 
Bell of Toronto. Marilyn swam across the lake and into 
the hearts of Canadians September 9, 1954, by cover­
ing the distance in 20 hours and 56 minutes.
A thunderous ovation greeted
Jaremy when his oulstretclied j 
hand touched the breakwall at | 
the eastern gap of the harbor at 
3 a.m. (EDT). A crowd estimat­
ed by police at more than 12,000 
cheered w;ildly and small boats 
mobbed the dog-tliied .swimmer 
as he'was hauled aboard one of 
the escorting craft.
Jaremy will flyliis uP 
to Peutlct4>ii to pace Mrs.
Ann Meraw of Vancouver in 
her utteinpt to swim the 38- 
mile stretch of Okanagan 
lake between Penticton and 
Kelowna; August 8.
■ Mrs. Meraw and Jaremy are 
both' coaclied by Toronto’s Pat 
Roach.
Jaremy stroked strongly 
right to the end of the gruelling, 
treacherous swim. He waved to 
his greeters before sitting down 
in a rowboat appearing stunned 
by his own fear. He blinked in- 
creduously as searchlights and 
television floodlights beamed 
merdle.ssly at him.
Only the second person to 
swlna the lake, Jaremy was the 
center of pandemonium as news­
men) and photographers battled 
to get close to him. Dozens of 
bonf|res on Cherry Beach east of 
the harbor entrance marked 
wheije thousands of Toronton­
ians .'had gathered to greet him. 
k few minutes after Jar­
emy was spirited aboard the 
ya^ht '“Daydream IP’ .which 
haj^ escorted him acro.ss the 
: lal^e, a torrential downpour 
pii^; a damper on the tumult 
and the 'Wg crowd quickly 
dispersed::
; Jal'emy, a native of Port Arth­
ur, Ont, plunged into the lake 
off ft boat works pier near the 
moutK, of the Niagara river at 
5:47j.a.m. (EDT) Sunday. The 
watOT was 68 degrees and a wind 
blo^whg from 10 to 15 miles an 
houri had made the lake water 
choppy.
^ ^ strongly and
)' kept|jUpi a gruelling pace. At the 
finisp he was going at 55 strokes 
a‘)n|inute, with firm overhead 
claws at the water that took him 
the- iast .200 yards in about 10 
mimjies.
It I wa.s reported he ate only 
foiirj eggs during the entire 
swim.
‘ \yas not immediately 
. khpwn .fust how much 
nu^ey the steamfitter-swim- 
mer. earned himself, but it 
is expected to run into thous­
ands of dollars in cash and 
merchandise. His feat ' has 
taken the spark but not the 
dollar signs out of a plan­
ned $30,000 Lake Ontario 
swimming race to be held 
dufiing the first week of the 
Canadian National Exhibi 
tion at the end of August. 
Tlie money was being put 
up* by a brewery and otlier 
firms.
Ro'ac^h, father of long-distance 
•swlnimor Winnie Roach Leusz- 
ler of Hamilton, Ont., said his 
protege had little trouble cov(*r- 
Ing ihe flr.st 23 miles In tlie 
warm water. Hnw(‘V(M’, us he 
neared the Ontario .shore his 
legs weakened and he kept go­
ing on' the .strength of his arms 
and pourage.
In First Place
Lovo’.s Lunch took over flr.st 
place in the Babe Ruth league 
Friday niglit. licking Sport 
.Simp 8-4 to displace Narama­
ta from first for tlie first 
time this season.
A sclieduled game Sunday 
lietween 4X and Naramat wa.s 
postponed.
Winning pitcher Allan Rich­
ards hit a leadoff homer in 
the fifth Inning to help him- 
.self win. Lawrence Falcum 
was the lo.sor for Sport Shop.
.Standings now are:
OPW L T Pts. 
Love’s Luirch t) 7 1 1 15
Naramata .... 9 ,7 2 0 14
4X ..........  9 4 4 1 9
Int. Contract. 9 3 6 0 6
Sport Shop .. 10 19 0 2
Three Sox Homers 
Help
Sam Drossos returned to baseball with a flourish yesterady banging out the 
game-winning homer as Penticton Red Sox licked KeloWna Orioles 6-4.
The win strentghened the Red Sox’ hold on second place in the Okanagan 
Mainline Baseball league but Kamloops Okonots, the league leaders, kept ahead 
of the pack by winning twice over Prince'ton Royals 7-5 and 23-4.
, In another OMBL game.
I
SMILING SAM (THE RIPPER) DROSSOS, WEARING GLASSES, gets greeted by 
his team-mates as he rounds home plate after whacking the game-winning homer 
yesterday as the Red Sox defeated Kelowna Orioles 6-4. Sam came out of retire­
ment when the Sox ran short of players because of injurie.s. Still a little out of 
shape, the fiery catcher and umpire-halter struck out twice before he got his hut 
on a single and, in the^ bust inning, the big homer.
Penticton Girls 
Beat Peachland
Paiitlrton Rarnblora, undci 
new managcmcnl, walkctl all ov­
er Pi*achland Uoyallloa 11-2 and 
20-2 In a h(*Ht-of-thr(fe game! s(*r- 
les played here yesterday.
The Penticton girls now move 
on (0‘ take on Kelowna Sunday 
In the se(H)nd round of the |)ro- 
vlnctftl senior B girls softball 
playoffs.
lorralne Kaminski, the Uamh- 
lers' steel-armed pitcher, won 
both.games .She gave up eight 
hits |n winning tlu* first and 11 
In the second.
To! top things off, she slam­
med out two homers In Ihe .sec­
ond game, ones with a runner on 
% I
Naramata Cricket club won 
the Spencer Cup yesterday at 
Vernon, defeating the Vernon 
cricketers 131 to 82 in the decid­
ing game of a best-of-£our ser­
ies.
The Cup, emblematic of the 
Okanagan Valley championship, 
is normally played for by Kelow­
na, Vernon and Naramata with 
each team facing the other four 
teams. This year Kelowna with­
drew from competition because 
of a player-shortage and left the 
cup to be decided by VVernon- 
Naramata games.
It was undefeated Naramata’s 
third straight win over Vernon. 
Art DeFeu, a New Zealand im­
port, put his spin bowling to 
work against Vernon and took 
six wickets for 33 runs. He scor­
ed 61 runs him,self to lead the 
Naramata scoring. Trevor Bow­
en scored 31.
Best for Vernon were Charlie 
Pillar, who made 22 runs, and 
Tom Harvey, with 13.
Naramata played the game 
with a wicket-keeper borrowed 
from Vernon; Mike Watton play­
ed a solid game and stumped 
four men — who I’ushed out to 
take swipes at De Feu's fast­
breaking ball — after Narama­
ta’s regular wicket-keeper didn’t 
show up.
NARAMATA 181
R. Conway, b pillar ............... 4
A. De Feu, Ibw Jenkins ....... 61
T. Bowen, b Pillar ................... 31
A. Day, b Palmer .;................... 0
D. Fraser, b Palmer .... 6
E. Earnshaw, b Humphries .... 11 
R. Knight, c Long;
b Humphries ............ ........ 5
M, Watton, not out ......... i....... 3
D. Patterson, c Harvey;
b Jenkins ..............................
Extras .......................... .............
Total .................... ............. 1
O W
Long ............... ........  7 ■ 0
Pillar ................. ....  7 2
Palmer ..................  8 2
Jenkins ..................  9.5 2
Humphries ......... 2 2
VERNON
C. PlllniS I) Conway ...............
(i. I..eng, Htd Walton; 1) Day .. 
W. Palmer,'Hid Walton;
h De Feu ..............................
J. Humphries ,b Conway .......
W. McNeil, e and h De Feu 
T. Harvey, std Watton;
I) Do Feu ........................... .
A. Hunt, Hid Walton;
b De Feu ...............................
M. McDonald, e and b De Feu
V. Richards, b Conway .......
F. Jenkins, not out ...............
li, Nolan, hit wlekel, 
b De Feu ..............................
VANCOUVER — Walter Rout- 
liffe of the Terminal Lawn Bowl­
ing Club, Vancouver, won three 
straight games to win the right 
to be B.C., representative in the 
Canadian lawn bowling finals at 
Vancouv(^lAugust 27-29.:
Routliffe defeated S. F. Colo, 
Victoria, 21-9 Friday in the final 
games. Sid W. KHllck of Pentic­
ton lost 21-10 to runner-up Les 
Register of New We.stminster.
In the doubles, George‘Davies 
and'Walter Back of New We.st­
minster defeated Bert Clynick 
and Hugh Renfrew of Victoria 
In the final game.
Penticton’s doubles entry of 
Lou Smith and Art Coulter drop­
ped a 28-17 decision to Tom 
Moorcroft and Larry'Steadman 
of Vancouver Stanley Park.
A Mount Pleasant club .skip­
ped by Alex Hou.ston won the 
inks championships.
me
Oliver OBC’s edged Summerland 
Macs 4-3 and crept up lo third 
place-behind Penticton.
THREE HOMERS FOR SOX 
n’he Sox got only five hits off 
Kelowna’s losing pitcher Jack 
Power, hut three of those were 
homers. Doug Moore gave tlie 
Sox a brief lead with a one-run 
homer in the first inning, and 
Bud Russell tied the score at 4-4 
in the sixth inning when lie rap­
ped out a long four-bagger with 
Moore on base.
Moore was on ha.se again wlien 
firebrand Sam lashed bis homer 
over centre to win the game. 
Kelowna coach Hank To.sl<.‘nson 
was pitched out of the game by 
umpire Alf MacDonald for put­
ting his hands on MacDonald 
while arguing a dlsputeil call in 
the seventh inning.
MacDonald cut a potential 
rhubarb short by expelling Tos- 
tenson and threatening to kick 
out Al Schaeffer, Kelowndl’.s 
longball hitter, who swung at a 
third strike but was hit by the 
ball and claimed MacDonald 
shouldn’t have called him out. 
AND ONE FOR KELOWNA
Schaeffer ’ clobbered a homer 
in the sixth, inning for Kelowna. 
It was one of 12 hits the Orioles 
got off winner Jack Durston. 
Durston struck out eight men to 
Power’s 10, and gave up more 
than twice,as many hits, but the 
;Sox made their hits count for 
more runs. .
After the Sox took their first- 
inning lead, Kelowna tied the 
score in the third when Run 
Trites ran out a short hit to 




. . . one for him
The Elks flaunted, their batting power Saturday in 
whipping the'Rotary 12-2 in the first game of a Little 
League doubleheader.Tn the second, Legion and Lions ^
went on a .hitting spree marked* by two Bob Guerard |home by Ed Kielbiski’s long
homers before Legion Won the game 15-11.
These were the last Little League games in Pentic- 
l;on for at least a week. Wednesday; the . Little League 
All-Stars leave' for New Westminster for the start of 
sectional playoffs. If they win in New Wef5(minster, 
they’ll take on the winners of the Vancouver series, 
the powerful————-----—
Sox Stretch
Kamloops Okonots kept a jump ahead of the Okanagan 
Mainline Baseball league pack yesterday by downing Prince­
ton Royals 7-5 and 23-4.
Penticton Red Sox crept closer to the leaders by whipping 
the Kelowna Orioles and Oliver' OBC’s shoved Summerland 
Macs down to fourth pldce with a narrow 4-3 victory over 
the Macs.
Standings now:
GP w L Pet.
KAMLOOPS .... ................16 12 4 .750
PENTICTON .......... ....: ......... . 16 9 6 .6U0
OLIVER ................... ... .... .;......... : 14 8 6 ..571.
SUMMERLAND .... 14. 7 7 .500
KELOWNA .... ....:..M3, 4 9 .307
PRINCETON .......... ....16 4 12 .250
Howie McNeil,
Elks hurlor, helped himself to a 
win Saturday by pounding out 
three doubles in. the four times 
he came to bat. He gave up only
22
Mr.s. «Laui'a Ouillcttc, tho 
foriiinr Summerland house­
wife who outlasted Bert 
Thomas In the Okanagan 
lake swim last year, Is going 
to try It again this year, It 
was announced today.
Mrs. Oiiillctto now lives In 
Penticton. She said today 
sho’ll try the 38-niilo swim 
August 20, pi'ohahiy the 
same way she tried it last 
year—from Kelowna to Pen­
ticton.
four hits during the game and 
struck out six men. ,
Ld.ser was Bruce • Rowland, 
who struck’out four and was 
tagged for 1,5 hits.
The Elks pushed in two 
runs in the fh’st inning, four 
in the third, five In' the big 
fourth inning when they all 
had a turn at bat, ami one 
more In the final frame.- 
Rotary’s two runs came in the 
fifth Inning on a walk,' two er 
rors and a sacrifice fly. - 
Lions tried out new pitcher 
Rodney Lutton against the Le: 
glon and relieved him \y 1th Pete 
Westaway. Tho Legion, although 
winners, used three pitchers 
Jordan Ellis, Brian Macdonald 
and Roa.s Cave.
Heavy ■ Idttor One rd v d 
wlmclted out two stralglit 
homers in the first and 
second innings, the first with 
two rtins on base and tlie 
second witli tlie hugs loaded. 
Legion pushed in four runs in
tho first, six in the second, two 
in the third and sixth, and one 
in the fourth.
Terry McDermott was the , 
Lions’ best sluggei', pasting 
a triple hi the sixth inning 
to .score one run.
Lions scored two runs in the 
first inning, seven in the second, 
and a final two in tho sixth.
single.
A single, afnd two errors set 
the stage, for the Oriole’s fifth­
inning rally when Joe Gulos hit 
a sizzling double that scored two 
runs. Schaeffer’s homer got the 
last run for the Orioles.
OLSON, GATIN, WINNERS 
In Princeton, Jack Olson was 
the winning pitcher, in a hard 
duel with Frank Fritz as the Ok­
onots edged out the Royals 7-5 
in the first game of a double 
header. In the. second game 
Fritz was too tired to do much 
as the Okonots slammed him for 
23 runs and winner Len Gatin 
allowed only four 
Corky Taber threw a five- hit 
ter for Oliver as the OBC’s won 
4-3 over Summerland. Loser was 
Morley. Flichel, who allowed sev 
en hits. The Macs outfumbled 
the OBC’s two to one.
Saturday the Sox lost an ex 
hlbltlon game 8-4 to a touring 
Seattle semi-pro team. The Sox 
Six-year-old Barry Warr of 6931 got off to a good start when the 
Vancouver avenue, Penticton, first two batters reached base 
hooked a three-pound Kamloops and Bud Russell clobbered a 
trout In Chute lake yesterday, homer to drive In three runs, 
getting what is probnlily the big- bill couldn’t do anything else for 
gest flsli taken from Chute In the rest of the game, 
years. ' Jimmy Staff, losing pitcher,
rho lake Is bverpopulatetl and lasted until the Seattle boys ral 
because of a food-.sliortngo tho In the seventh Inning. Ho 
trout don’t usually grow much relieved by Durston and
longer than 10 Indies. Barry’.s l^orslon in turn went out In tho 
whopper measured 19'/i! Inches olnth Inning In favor ot Bob 









tho second Inning and 




Bernice Gale also whaclted two 
homer.s, the first with none on 
In the flr.st Inning and tho sec­
ond an Inning later with the 
hase.s-londed.
Berploe and Mary M<’Kay wore 
the Ramhlcr.'t’ lop hlKcr.'i, gel 
ting On’ba.se five tlme.s In .six 
ti'le.s at lint.
Ivan Biro has taken over the 
job of roach Ing tlie Hamhleis 
from Reg Higgins.
Hep Bats Lap Bp
SUMMERLAND — The Kit- 
Kat Students league finished re­
gular league play Friday even­
ing at the Bowladrome, with the 
Hep Knts lending the Kat divl 
slon liy 42 pins, and tho Plnbusl- 
ers In toi» place by 03 pins for 
the Kits, These teams wll! play 
for Ihe league supremacy In the 
play-offs next week.
KELOWNA—- The BC. Lions, overloaded with quarterbacks, 
found out Saturday that the yest 'of the five they have are a? 
couple of old stand-bys — Arnie Galiffa and Primo Villanueva. 
Galiffa, after seeing newcomer Don Gottlob outshine him in 
the lack-lustre first half of on intra-squad game, unwound his 
passing arm to lead his Ogos to a comeback 20-13 win over Vil­
lanueva’s Pogos.
Outstanding player by far was 
little Villanueva, whose snake- 
hipped running and deadly pass­
ing kept the crowd roaring. He 
scored one of his team’s touch­
down’s himself and fired anoth­
er touchdown pass to end Cal 
Murphy.
Another quarterback, Im­
port Tony Teresa, was used 
at halfbacU and played 
ctiually well on tho offence 
and the defence.
Don George of the Pogos was 
tho mo.st Impressive defensive 
half on the field, getting in.on 
at least half his team’.s, tackle.s.
The Pogos tool; an early 1-0 
load when Canadian quarterback 
Ted Duncan used mostly for 
Idcklng attempted a field goal 
hut missed tho cross liars and 
.scored a .single point.
Gottlob took over from Galif­
fa when lilg Avnie didn’t show 
much, and played a sound gtime.
But lh(' youthful quarhM'liaek 
idn’t have quite enougli profes- 
slniiiil ('xpei’lence, lie fumliled 
wire and luul a pass Inle'i'cepled 
iy Villanueva.
.hieic (kmU reenvered one 
of Ihe rumbles to start Ihe 
Pogos on Iheir . loiielfdown 
march hi Iho secoiitl quarter.
Two riiitiiliig plays by hard- 
driving fiilllnicU Dong Pet­
ers hronght the I*0,1;tis to Ihe 
Ogos' n-yiird line and Vll- 
Ianni*vu ..swept., around Ihe 
end on an opiloii play for 
the Miieoiieerled tiiiiehdowii. ^
In the second half, flallffa 
matuiuevered the Ogos from 
'heir owi) 40-yard line on n ser­
ies of flitl pas.se.s lo Dan Ed­
wards and runs by Glen Chris­
tian and Al Pollard. Ho ctipjiod 
the drive by feeding liy Imlley 
a sliorl pitchout from Die four- 
yard lino for the major, also un­
converted.
The Ogos recovered a fumble 
on the Pogos) 31-yard line and a 
long pass to Bailey brought 
them to scoring position. Pollard 
cra.shed through the line for the 
touchdown and converted it to 
put the Ogos ahead 13-7.
Villanueva, pitching con­
sistently to Murphy, brought 
his Pogos to (he 20-yard line 
tnul fired a desperation pass 
that Murphy snared with his 
fingertips In (he end zone to 
tie the score l.S-1.3. The con- . 
vert attempt missed.
Passes from Galiffa to ilalley 
and Edwards and hard running 
by Pollard and Christian set up 
tho Ogo.s’ winning touchdown, 
whlcli came on a .sliort lilooper 
pass to Christian in Die end 
zone. Pollard converti'd.
Hudson’s Bay Unablei 
Play Industrial Game'
Hudson’s Bay eompany didn’t 
have enough playiM's on hand to 
field a K'am Friday night and 
forfeited an Industrial .softball 
league gtime lo Valley Motors,
The game goes down on the 
records as a M) win for Valley, 
leaving the Molonnen tied with 
Leglftn for first iilaee,
Learn To 
Water Ski
Como to Phil’s Boat 
Rental at Naramata
Instruction amid ploaiani 
surroundings at roasonoblo 
ralos, ovary aflornoon and 
ovoning.
THIS ISN'T A CHORUS LINE — IT'S THE PENTICTON RAMBLERS. The gh'la’ senior B ao’ftball team won tho 
first round of the provincial plnyoffs yoBterady beating Peachland Roynlltoa in thwo ganios. In tho front row, 
left to right, aro ox-coach Rog Higglna, ,tuno Galo, Cora Dyck, Mary McKay, Stu Dow, Lorraine Kaminski, 
Joyce Turk and coach Ivan Biro. In the back row, leCt to right, are Martha Choukaloa, Bernice Gale, Kay 
Smith, Marcie Batie, Loiw Turk, Edna Hugo, and Adeline Fraser, The girls will go up to Kelowna Sunday for 
tho aecond round of the playoffs.
Summer Sportswear; ShlrtS; Slacks, In our
BARGAIN CORNER
GRANT KING
MEN'S WEAR Company Ltd.
323 Main St. Nntkton, B.C. DIol 4025
•TIRST WITH THE FINEST"
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One line subsequent 
insertions ........  lOc
One line, 13 consec­
utive insert ions IVzc 
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, tu 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En­
gagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., fifty
words ......  Tfic
Additional words Ic
Bookkeeping charge 
25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Header Hates — .same 
as classified scIksI* 
ule., I
m
Subscription Price by Mail: $4.00 per year in 
Canada; $.5.00 by mail in U.S.A.
Home Delivery by Carrier; GOc per monlh.
^ Doadiine for Classifieds 10 a.m. morninf' of 
publication
Telephones: General Office 
News Office 4055
4002
by tho Penticton 
Herald Btd. 
is;; Nanuano Ave. W.
Penticton, B.C.
. G. J. HOWLAND, 
Pnbiisbcr.,
Authorized as second 
.clas.s Mail, Post Office 




Cias.s “A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
.Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Represent a- 
live; Class "A" 
Ncvvsjjapers of. 
Canada. 300 Bay 
Btrcel, Toi'onto.
FOR SALE
1948 DODGE Sedan — Forced to 
sell as quickly as possible. Good 
condition, $600 cash. Reply to Box 
L83, Penticton Herald. 83-84
THREE roomed modern house 
half mile from West Summerland. 




TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Plione Pacific 6357. 32-tf
HELP WANTED FEMALE 
Waided, an artist’s model two 
eyenings a week. If po.ssible send 
picture. Box C83, Penticton Her- 
rakl. 83-83 i Don’t
ATTENTION PLEASE 
CATTLE RANCH 
A real bargain in a first yla3.s 
cattle ranch, consisting of a five 
room house, out buildings, cor­
rals, 1500 acres of deeded land, 
ample government grazing land, 
140 head of cattle, 4 horses, 2 
Hereford bulls, 1-ton truck, trac­
tor, haying machine, 50 acres of 
level meadow land. Don’t miss 
this opportunity, owner leaving 
locality, full price $45,000, half 
cash, balance $1500 per year, no 
interest.
Investment Diary
By NARES INVESTMENTS 
(For Week ending 20 Jnl.v ’36)
MARKET AVERAGES:





Six room house very suitable for 
large family, 4 bedrooms all on 
one floor, stucco, plaster, 
basement, gas.furnace, large im­
proved lot, high and dry location, 







Argus $2.40 pf(T. .
Argus $2.50 pfd....
Atlas Steel .........
Bank of Nova Soctia .45 
B.C. Forest‘Prod. ...12^2 
Dom. Tar & Chem. .12 Vi
Va I Imperial Bank ............ 35
Int’l Nickel pfd. .... 1.75
514.40
167.96
(Continued from Page One)
rate payable.
......GO 1 Alt




BELLA -- Born lo Mi’, and Mrs. 
Tom Bella in the Penticton Ho.s- 
pltal on July 18, 1956, a .son, 
Daniel Jume.s.







THAXTON — Pa..ssed away at 
his residence in Summerland 
July 19, 19.56, Sergeant Arthur 
Edward Thaxton, aged 78 year.s. 
Besides hi.s loving wife, Mary, 
he is survived by his two sisters, 
Mrs, Lane of London, England, 
and Mrs. A. Ward of Vancouver, 
Funeral .services for the late 
Sergeant Thaxton were conduct­
ed from St. Stephen’s Anglican 
Church, West Summerland, Sun­
day, July 22nd at 2 p.m.. Rev­
erend A. A. T. Northrup offic­
iated. Members of Branch No. 
22, Canadian Legion, Summer- 
land attended in a body. Crema­
tion followed. Roselawn Funeral 






DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires ro-lrended 
now. We use only tho finest 
Firestone materials, and back 
every job with a new tire guar­
antee. Re-tread 600x16 — $10.'.)5. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING LTD.
52'Front St. Penticton, B-C.
Phone 5630
45 tf
TWO Only Used ga.s ranges, 30” 
Molfutt '$100.00. Exceptionally 
clean apartment si'ze Gurney 
$(i5.00.
T. EATON CO. LTD.
308 Main St. Phone 2625
74-tf
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son Sy.stem Imploment.s. .Sale.s— 
Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West, 
on Summerland Highway 
Penticton Dial 3939
80tf
CANADIAN f»ACIFIC RWY , 
at Vancouver 
Requires
A tiualifiod male stenographer, 
18 lo 25 years of age, capable of 
writing shorthand 100 W.P.M. and i 
typewriting 60 W.P.M. Starting j 
salary $266.00 per month. Good 
promotional opportunities with 
five day week, transportation, 
pension and other benefits. Please 
write to Supervi.sor of Employ­
ment, CPR Station, Vancouver.
83-85
WORK wanted, plastering and 
stuccoing. Good workman. Phone 
4043. 17-tf
WANTED top notch sales person. 
Make up to $50 per week. Write 
597 Ellis St., Penticton. 83-84
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, ’ prompt service. Stocks 
Camera Shop. 75-87tf
FOR RENT
ROOM and board or room, men 
preferred. Phone 4497.
‘ 84-86
NICE, clean, light housekeeping 
rooms to let, by day or month. 
1003 Main St., Penticton phone 
.2930.
HOUSEI®EPJNG,- ropiTii j. private: 
entrance,' cehtraL ‘eSO" Ellis.
81-TF
“GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less?— 
For Real Value and Ea.sy terms 
phone or write:
, Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve -you — 5666 
and 5628. 73-85tf
THREE , room semi-furnished 
apartment, ground floor, avail­
able August 1st. Apply 976 Eik-
78-TFhardt Ave. W.
LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping 
room for lady. Phone 3356. . 70tf
REALLY good general store busi­
ness including gas, oil and feed, 
etc. Purchase of buildings op­
tional to buyer. For further in­
formation write Box H9,* Pentic- 
M Herald)'\''1 3 '' ■' 9t£
ONE only used four burner, 220 
electric range, suitable for apart­
ment or summer camp, large ov­
en, $50.00. W
T. EATON CO. LTD.
308 Main St. Phone 2625
74-tf
FOR sale or trade, good grocery 
and-confectionery business with 
living quarters. Would consider 
home or revenue property. Rea­
sonable terms. For particulars 
phone 2764, Penticton. 44tf
A selection of seven coal and 
wood ranges, white enamel, na­
tional makes, some with reser­
voirs, otliGi’s small and neat. 
Good values from $29.95 to $49.95 
■ T. EATON CO. LTD.
308 Main St. Phone 2625
74-tf
GRADER operator for logging 
roads. New heavy machine, year 
round work, headquarters Pen­
ticton. Apply: Penticton Saw­
mills Limited, Box 309, Pentic­
ton, B.C., slating wage requir­
ed; 83-85
RELIABLE baby - sitter wants 
work. Phone 5126. 84-TF




sell, full price ,$6,000. $1,750
down,' balance can be arranged.
HOUSE
New five room house, fully mod­
ern in every respect, situated on 
a large lot, nice view overlook­
ing the blue-green Okanagan 
Lake. Siding and stucco, plaster, 
.complete with oil furnace anti 
car port, this is a real dream 
house with every comfort you 
really w|ll enjoy. Full price 
$15,200. $4,000 down payment, 
balance $68 per month.
ACREAGE
Four acres of gool level land, 
no buildings, for only $1,200.
ACREAGE
17 acres of choice level land, 5 
acres in meadovy, 12 acres in pas­
ture, air fenced, land suitable ior 
orchard or ground crops, priced 
at $4,700.
TRAIDES
Have. client who "will trade 10- 
acre, of good land, 2ya acres 
planted to trees coming into 
bearing, balance seeded to alfalfa 
complete sprinkler system, also 
incudes a 6-room modern home, 
full price $10,500, will exchange 
for a houae, in Penticton, to the 
value of $6,000. Balance reason­
able terms.
ONE only Coolei’ator ice-box, $30 
Suitable for conversion to frig- 
T, EATON CO. LTD.
308 Main St. Phone 2625
74-tf
HEALTH Food Supplies, Syer’s 
Grocery. Free Healthful Living 
Bd6k. • ....... . ■ ‘ '■ 57-t£
STORE and office, Knowle.? 
Block, 618 Main St. Apply 
Knowles Ltd., Mr. Saunders.
77-85
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 We.slmin- 
ster. 55-tf
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Slock.s Camera Shop.
75-87tf
R B GUEST RANCH, phono 4751, 
cabins for two and four $3.50 and 
$6.00. - 75-87




COMFORTABLE room, (.'lose in, 
for rent, board If desirecl, Phono 
2255. 82tf
TOURIST rooms in modern 
home, clo.se to btsich, Phone 
5726. 821r
2% acres soft fruit orchard. 
Beautiful site for liome. Easy 
terms. Phone 4624. 76-87
AN exceptionally fine upright 
Schubert piano, $279.00. A very 
light touch, perfect for the begin­
ner or accomplislied pianist, Tho 
low budget.payments make this 
and all items al Eaton’s wortit 
wliile investments.
T. EATON CO. LTD.
308 Main St. Phone 2625
74-tf
FOR u.sed automatic oil or coal 
and wood furnaces, call Pacific 
Pipe & Flume. Phone 4020. 29-tf
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd,
2 pliories to .serve you — 5666 
and 5628 73-85 tf
PENTICTON cottugo uvailuhlo 
three months frcjin Ocloljcr, No 
rent. Pay for light, fuel and look 
after small dog. Box K82, Pfen- 
ticton Herald, 8284
CLEAN Itrlgltl Hlet'pliig room five 
minutes from Post Offlct;, 23.3 
Van Horne. 82.81
nousm<Ei-ilM Nf 1 I'oom HUllaitlt} 
for two gli'ls. 49;i Alexander Ave.
8.3‘81
R(.)()M and hoard for two gentle­
men, !"»7() FCIIIIs or iiliotie 47.35.
83-85
.SINGLE eahlii, gent.s (inly, 783 
Winnipeg. 83. tf
SLEEPING room for working 
girls or men. 320 Eckhardt Ave., 
East, plione 3740. 8.3.81
SEVEN James-Way “2940” Incu­
bators with automatic turning 
device installed. Two Master 
Hatchers Model “H”, setting cap­
acity 10,000 turkey eggs, 19,000 
chicken eggs. These units are 
ide.^! for single stage hatching. 
Total price $is50.00 For further, 
information contact BELLS 
TURKEY FARMS LTD., 11465 
Bailey Rd., RR No. 9, New West­
minster, B.C Phone Newton 
97-R-3. 15tf
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville,; Washington. 55-tf
THE only Photo Finish Service 
from Penticton ; to, the Border, 




437 Main St. Phone 5654
64t£
Jant'zen (Can.) ........... 40 1 Aug i
M. & O. Paper .............3.5 1 Aug !
Steel ol Can, ............. 3.5 1 Aug
Tor.-Dom. Bank ..... .32'.i 1 Aug
Union Ga.s .................. 35 1 Aui;
Zeller.s ..........................25 1 Aug
BOND REDEMPTIONS:
Cun. West’ll Luiiiber 4’ .' .Ser. “A” 
and Ser. "B” Part'l red’ii on l.'-’.l; 
Augu.st at 101'/< (No.-’., on,file!. 
Cons. Fiiiunee Si'/i"/,, ’(!(» Ser. “1'.” 
Part'l red’ll. 1030 .July 25lli, 
1956. (Nos. on .file)
Gen. Pete, of Cun. 1'/:% l‘)(l;)
“Called” at 1()2C Ist Sept. 
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, 
RIGHTS, E'rC.:
Beil ’Plioiie.s: “PJghts” to ljuy 1 
new sh at $37 for oa. 8 sliare:-: 
now held. Roc» .‘d dale 7 Jum;; 
expire 27 July
Bank of N.S. “Riglits” to luiy 1 
new sli. at $38 for ea. 5 now 






WESTERN Air .Cooled Engines 
(Penticton) Ltd. Yourrauthorized 
Sales and Service Distributor for 
the B.C. Interior equipped to ser­
vice all make of air. cooled en­
gines. 532 Main Street, Phone 
5678. 56tf
GENUINE General Motors .Parts 
and Accessorie.s for all General 
Motor car.s, and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
75-87tf
OR TRADE -- Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fillings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes, Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Pri('>r St., Vancouver,








ONE t female, Labrador pup, 
eleven’ w<‘ek,s old, rei'l.slered, 
field frlal stock, 4004 .31st .St., 
Vernon. Phone Vernon .3516.
83.85
TWO high oven older type elec 
trie ranges. One Weatlnghouse, 
one Beac4i, $25.00 and .$.30,00 re 
spectiv(!ly. Many of this typo of 
range si ill in ii.se. A shame to 
liave lo .scrap.
T. EA'i'ON CO. LTD.
.308 Main St. ' Phono 2625
74-11
Fi^iiGlIsoN" Tnu-tm'ir’a 
guson Syiilom Implemenls. Sale.s 
•-Sotvice • Paris. Parker Indus 
trial Equipment Company, an 
thorlzod deal(n',s !t.39 Wesimln 
sl(.'r Ave. W., Penlleton. Dial 
39.39. 17-tf
ONE Enlei'prl.se Coal and Wood 
Stove with water ,|a(4(ei, .$20,0(1: 
two eopper water colls, $1,00 
each; one. Victor Canner, $10.00. 
Phone 2280. 8.3-81
BAMGAI1$ CAFE, giiod oppor- 
tunlt'y for pari tiers or family 
management. Downtown location, 
steady trades, Must lie .sold. Of­
fers ncceptod. Write P.O. Box 
.312, Princeton, B.C., for full pur- 
(Iculurs. 83-84
1948, De.Soto, four door .Sedan, a 
wonderful family car, ready for 
your sitmmor vacation, $645.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Phono 2805
84-80
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser 
vice. No appoinirnont necessary 
stocks Caineru Shop.
75-87tf
BOOKKEEPING service for 
small firms. Phone 3244. 82-tf
If you are interested in any type 
of property, such as auto courts, 
rooming or apartment houses, 
raw land, orchards, businesses of 
all kinds, we have a complete 
ist of good ; properties reason­
ably priced and we would be glad 
to help you in any way .possible.
For friendly, efficient service 
on all your real estate problems 
- depend on
PEACH CITY REALTY AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS, LTD. 
Contact us for Fire & Auto 
Insurance
723 Main Street Dial 2930 
; Evenings dial 
A. C. Schanuel, Agent' 4085
THE LAUNDERLAND 
Company Limited 
Main St., Penticton — Dial 3126
Are you a Launderland Dry 
Cleaning Customer? Watch this 
column.
PIANO-TUNING — all work 
guaranteed. Reasonable rates. 
Harris Music Shop. Phone 2609.
65-lf
LAWN mowers machine sharpen 
ed, cleaned and repaired. J. O’ 
Rourke,'' 413 Westminster Ave-, 
W., phone 2084. 42-tf
DEL JOHNSON, Frank Brodlo 
barbering at Erodlo’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing, 
Phono 4118 for appointments
'24.t£
AN (.•.stabli.slied Insurance Bu.sl- 
ne.ss in the Okanagati Valley. Box 
A43, Penticton Homltl. 43-11
FOR SALE indu.slrlid building, 
3.T X HO'. Concrolo floor, 'front 
office, w.'ilk In vaull, vtp.slalrH of 
I’cc. 2 wa.shroom.s, HO and 220 
volts, doiihlo (loor.s, front and .side 
(MilruncoH, mc’/’/,anlno, .100' of win­
dows. Apply 215 Main St,, or call 
5805. 82-84
COMING EVENTS
FREE fl]m.s. Pen. Film Council 
.Sunday Night, Gyro Park band 
.slioli. 74-t
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpen 
loi'S and Joiners will moot Tues 
day, July 24th, in the lOOF Hal 
nl 7:.3() p.m.
LOST AND FOUND
19.37 Chov. St'dan, Phll(?o car rn* 
dlo, violin, tromitono, phono 2493 
evenings. 84-80
LOST, one pair of horn-rlmmcc 
Jifocal glasses. Polloek, 139 
Manitoba, phone 6859. 83-85
Youth Fined 
$20 And Costs
A young driven Richard Lut- 
ner, pleaded guilty in City Court 
Saturday to a chai’ge .of speed­
ing!^"
The youth was charged when 
he was found on July 7 proceed­
ing through the 40 mph section 
near Skaha Lake at a speed of 
60 m.p.h.
Magistrate, Plarold Jenning.s 
fined him'$20 and costs. The mag­
istrate noted that this was the 
second speeding conviction for the 
accused.
(lividually in the "handi-pak’’ be­
en ii.se of their large .size).
Besides the economy in labor, 
costs, the grower has the fur­
ther advantage that the light- 
iioi-ts of the cardboard contain­
er reduces the ' freight rate 
eharges. This was pointed out 
l)v plant superintendent, Henry
Muyens. , .. ......... -
VV'eiglit of last year’.s , PAP, 
wooden erale vviis 18 pounds, 
eoinpa:’od with the "handi-pale” 
vveie;!il of IG'/:; jiounds.
Oil tlie averjige 15(10 to 1600 
eralCs fill a railway car and Mr.' 
Sutlierlaiid said the grower will 
llius save I'i pounds on every 
ei'al.e. , .
Tiie plant paeks alioiit 3000 
boxes of aiirieots in this new 
eonl;i,Mier per day.
Belli;, of (he upricai. pack-. . 
iiig ivill lie loiluy and Tiieis- 
(!;‘,v at t!i'.‘ Kiilcdcn packing- 
I lioi!s(‘. Tie coiniiYciited. 'Quai-
• ily of (his year’s apricots,
1 lie Iii'licves, is “excellent.”
Itowc.vcr, th(* quantity is 
iiliowi liiilf that of last year’s 
croj). 'iTiis year's light crop 
lie attrliiiitial to the heavy 
fi’o.sts ,iii Novemher. 
i SVSTtHl IN DETAIL 
1 111 (iet.'iil, 11i(‘ new packing op-
iei’alion at the plant runs as fol- 
j lows. Centre of .'iclion is tho.
I seven l)ell grader where the fruit 
j is sorted into two maturities
!‘‘rirm’’ and '‘fii’m-ri|K‘” ..- Into
I culls and over-ripes for Jam.
One couvtjyor bell lianclli^s Ihe 
culls, two luindlo tlie over-ripes 
for Jam. two tho “firm”-matur­
ity, and two the “firm-ripe” ma­
turity. ,
The two maturities are packed 
separately in "handi-paks”. ,, 
Before packing, the fruit .si 
stored in cool air over-night to 
(.'lice away the tree-heat. Then 
it is placed on the seven-belt 
grader, sorted and packed into 
tho “handi-paks.”
Blue cardboard lids are glued 
on the packages so that they will 
not shake lost in railway trans­
portation.
“Aylar” window centres. the 
lid .so tliat consumers can see 




. A raft of careless driving cases 
appeared in City Court this mor- i, 
ninb as a result of week-end acci-, 
dents. ;
Each of the four people charg­
ed pleaded guilty before Magi.s-., 
trate Harold Jennings.
- 'Edgar Maynard. Fleet of Kel-. 
owna was fined $35 and. costs , 
from an accident oh the high­
way fives milorth of, the city.
Fleet cut in short, hooked thp,. 
left fender of another car ar^l 
did not remain at the .scene of 
the accident. ' '
Thomas .Stanley Branton of 
Vernon,, similarly carried on and 
did not remain at an accident op 
Main street where he. hit a park;- 
ed ca’.'. . J,
. Branlon wa.s also fined $35 and 
costs. ’
Two-men involved in'an acci­
dent oti the courte.sy eorner of 
Van Horne street and Padmorc 
avenue, Joliii Yung and- Joseph, 
Cassidy .eacli jiaid .$25 and easts.
tified. six adlieie lo (lie WoofJ. 
workers’ Industriai' Union of 
Canada iWIUC) and four are 
affiliated with the Carpenter.s,’ 




RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT’ 
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 














1072 King St. - Phone 4.524
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BUY (llreet from (lie mill. Lum­
ber, plywood, doors, Itulldlng sup- 
piles. Wi'llo .for eotnitleto cata­
log. Vancouver Sawmills Limit­
ed, 1111 E. 7lh Ave., Vancouver 
12, B.C. 84-TF
LO,ST, a Indy's gold wrist watch 
Wednesday afternoon on tho lawn 
nearest tlto beach In front of tlio 
Incola Ilolel. Reword Is offered 
to tho finder. Telephone Mrs. T. 
Clements 2749. 83-84
You Can't beat Herald Classified 
Ads for quick rcaulta' 
Phone 4002
.SMALL six room hoii.se; large 
lot; flull trees; central. Also ex­
tra lot with garage. Phono 3647,
82-80
nhoat boat, trailer, eornplele. New 
15 h.p. Kvinnido outboard, re- 
■mole control, (!iistom canvas 
cover, (lompaet. Jim Woodsldo 






Main St. ^ Phono 2SS8 
Every Tuesday
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OF That part 
of Lot 21, shown on Plan "B” 
4507 of Lot 249, Slmllkamoen 
formerly Osoyoo.s, Division 
Yale District, Map Eight hund­
red and twenty-seven (827). 
Municipality ol Penticton. 
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of tho lo.ss of Certificate 
of Title No. H446.5F to the above 
mbntloned lands in the name of 
Duncan Gordon, of Penticton, 
B.C.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of 
my intention at the expiration 
of one calendar monlh from tho 
first publication hereof (o Issue 
to tho said Dunean Gordon, a 
Provisional Certifleale of Tlllo 
In lieu of such lost Certificate. 
Any person having any informn- 
tion with referonee to sueh leal 
certifloftte of llilo Is request(sl 
to commimleate with the under, 
signed,
DATED Q| tlto Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Col­
umbia, this 41 h day ot July, 19.56.
Kamloops Land Registration
District.
J. V'. DiCastrl, Registrar 
M78-90
(Continued from Page One) 
tion clua.so in line with the hew 
provincial Holidays With Pay 
Act, it'avol time, a health and 
wolf are plan on a 50-50 coritribu- 
toiy basis, revision of certain 
trade categories and a union 
shop.
It is expected that the settle­
ment will affect mills in the 
whole industry, whether they are 
certified with IWA or not.
Terms of the hew contract will 
probably permeate the whole in- 
du.sti’y as non-IWA mills will 
iiavo' to meet the increases in 
order to retain workers.
Among the IWA eevtifled 
mills are the Penticton Saw­
mills. O.soyoos Sawmills, 
Peachland Sawmills, Kelow­
na Sawmills and Liimby 
Timber. ’ ,
Tire area affected extends from 
the Crowsnest Pass region 
vvliich includes Cranbrook, Fer- 
nie, we.st to Princeton and Mer­
ritt, south to the border and 
north to Golden, Salmon Arm, 
Enderby, Kamloops and Chase.
Tito Interior Lumber Manu- 
L'acturor.s’ ,A.ssoclati6n, spokes­
man for operators, has 70 mem­
ber mills in the area.




RISEN OVER 60% 
DURING THE PAST 
T H R E E YEARS... 
THEY REPRESENT 5"; 
PER ANNUM OF THE 
FUND’S A V E R A G E 
DAILY RID VALUE 
COMPUTED QUARTERLY
ii
^’1^ i) I Ml j* • I
vmr
RANGETTE, .$45; two lop ele­
ments, atilomailc oven control, 
stalnl(’ss ste(‘l top. I’hone 2925. 
1H89 Governmeni .St.
11947 Hudson, a real eleun auto- 
lmol)lle ready to go, $195.
GROVE MOTOR.*-! LTD.
1100 Fi^nt .St, Phono 2805
8186
EX'l’HA large Inillding lot: Pan­
oramic view of Okanagan Lake; 
some fruit tree I and siiatlo tree. 
Full price $1,300. Enquiries Box 
,561, We.st Summerland.
84-86
’.39 Hudson, .$75,00. Phone 
H89 Government St.
2925.
IN excellent condition, GE Push- 
Button range with automatic 
oven timer aivl warming oven. 
Price $225. Phono .Summerland 
2192. 83-81
REMEMBER that wc have a 
Modern Duplex, also n modern 
.single cottage, both fully fur- 
nlslied. This l.s OUaitngau Lake 
front lu'operty. If liilorostod con­
tact Tlio Lockwood Real Estate, 
West Summerland, B.C. 82-81
Foir sale or hade, 1940 Pack­
ard Sedan, good llre.s, In fair run­
ning shni)o, $'2.50 cash. Also, Cam 
and Roller Holst and pump, 6", 
$90. PhoiK* 0 ;!:i9R or Box 48. Ok- 
anagan Falls. 82-81
E. O. WOOD, B.C.L.S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 - Bd. of Trado Bldg. 
Pliuiiu .30.30 212 Main St.
Pontlcton uwv
Tlio Sign Of 
DEPENDABILITY
DRAY
IF your inedmo is 
dorivtd from invoilmontt
. . . you a^o Invllod lo llncl out 
ho'w M.IP. can provldo you 
with rogularlly of incomo •— at 
monthly or quarterly InlorvalB 
— broad dlvorolllcollon In load­
ing Canadian companloB—(roo- 
dom Irom multiple BuccoBBlon 




tea MAIN STneer 
IBENTIOTONi ■.O.
T|tl.II>HONi: 41S»
Sensational New Car 
Guarantee
ONLY AT
Now your Nev/ Dodge 




Because of. the outstanding 
performance of the 1956 
Dodge and DeSoto cars 
Parkers are now able to offer 
thjs amazing guarantee 12 
full months trouble free driv­
ing ... absolutely guaran­
teed, and free lubrications be­
sides.
Act Now — This Offer ( 
May Not Be Repeated
Sec the New Dodge and 
DeSoto now on dispiqy at
187 Nanaimo Ave. West 

















Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. • Telephone 2636
PHONE 2626
Sand - Oravei - Rock 
Cool « Wood " Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace OH
it'!'
iS53 Ghev Sedan 
I9S4 Ghev Tudor 
SM9 Ford Sedan 
I iSO Meteor Sedan 















G. J. "Gliss'' Winter, Owner end Manager 
FORD & MONARCH SALES SERVICE
MUTUAL INCOMK I^UNU
S44 Howe St» Vancouver Dial 3800
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m
$20 And Costs 
For Speeding ;
A fine of $20 and $5 costs was 
' levied on a salesman caught 
speeding on the road to Sum­
merland.
The car of Leslie Abernathy, 
25, was clocked at proc^ding 
around 75 m.p.h. on the evening
of June 22.
Abernathy maintained that he 
was travelling at “slightly above 
50 m.p.h.”, but admitted going 
over the 50 m.p.h. speed limit in 
order to pass another car.
Magistrate Harold Jennings 
pointed out to the accused that 
under such a charge he was li­
able to a maximum fine of $300.
Vernon
Many animals are hosts to tri­
chinosis, including dogs, fox, 
raccoons, bears, rabbits, mice and 
domestic cats.
LOANS on terms you select
Wli|en jroe borrow from HFC, you select 
yotk OTjm re{mym^ plan, ananged to fit 
your isonne. Take as long as 24 months to 
retmrn the money. Or pay sooner if you like.
sooi^ your loan is repaid the less it 
costs. Loans lirom SSO to $1000 made in one 
day. Borrow ^th confidence from HFC— 
Omad^l only consumer finance company 
bMl^ by 78 years experience.
nNANce
t. B. UmM, MoMSsr ’
48 EeseB Nenabno Avo.« socend floor, phene 4202
B.e.___________
VERNON — Mayor Frank 
Becker and hls^finance chairman, 
Aid. Jack. Monk, had a squabble 
over mon^y a't Monday’s meeting 
of the City Council.
The Mayor ^vants‘-^0 increase 
the bonded indebtedness of the 
city to $1,500,000 to cover costs 
of hospital expansion; roads, 
parks, schools and a new water­
works program which may.go 
before the ratepayers im Decem­
ber.
Aid. Monk doesn’t think the 
city can afford to increase the 
bonded indebtedness. Neither 
does he think it a good idea In 
any case,
“This city has about the loWest 
bonded indebtedness of any. in 
B.C.,” said Aid. Monk. "It is now 
below one million.”
“Yes,” said the Mayor, “because 
we have,no city hall and no lib 
luiy.”
'I’lie Mayor suggested a survey 
of sidewalks in the near luture 
and tlie finance chairman had an 
un.swer for that one too. " ' 
"We’ve got nrore sidewalks per 
mile than most cities in B.C.”
■ Aid. Monk said, however, that 
he was fully in accord with the 
waterworks program proposed by 
Aid. Fred Harwood and commit­
tee. This calls for raising the in­
take on BX Creek, raising the 
Dixon Dam, enlarging the Pine 
Street reservoir and extending 
the reservoir on Mission Hill.
City engineer F. G. DeWolf 
said supplies are just now suffi­
cient to maintain the reservoir 
and the city is consuming 5,000,• 
000 gallons of water per day.
He pointed out that the ov^ner 






(Continued from Page One)
Mrs. W. E. Clemens has left 
for Vancouver for a short holi­
day.
fl « * '
Mrs. L. Somerset is spending a 
month’s holiday in Vancouver, 
with her daughter, Mrs. Broad 
bent.
♦ • *
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wilson and two 
daughters, Betty-Anne and Su 
zanne of New Westminster are 
holidaying with Mrs. Wilson’s 
parents, Mr- and Mrs. Verne 
Oakes.
« * *
The P-TA has made arrange­
ments to hol^ lt.s annual carni­
val and auction on Tuo.sday eve­
ning, August 7.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Northcott, who 
have been holidaying in Califor­
nia and other Amoilcun citlo.s, 
stopped on route lo their home 
in Eston, Susk., on Thursday, to 
visit Mr. and Mrs. V. Oakes.
» . • *
Lauruinne Whlnton is a pa­
tient in the Kelowna Hospital.4 4 4
The Pec-Wee Softball League 
ended its season on Thur.sday 
evening with Sharlene Cousins’ 
team winning over Lauralniie 
Whlnton’s team. This was a six 
team league and the third year 
of playing, with Mrs. Verne 
Cousins as coach.
Those on the winning team 
were Sharlene Cousins, Allan 
Slsmey, Ken Topham, Barbara
Pavement
riglits to water in BX Creek lor Slsmey, Phyllis Champion, Boyd
irrigation purposes and this is a 
further drain on the reservoir 
supplies.
“I think this plan will be wel­
come by every taxpayer in Ver­
non,” said the Mayor.
In defense of his proposal to
Topham, Mar^a Champion, Ed^ 
ward Ruffle, Paul Mehler, Otto 
Oilman, Shirley Miller, Wayne 
Adams and Grant Topham 
Each player was presented 
with a crest following the game 
To end up the season a free
pared by the Oliver Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, “through 
out the nrlany years of her res 
idence in this community, she 
has always unselfishly devotee 
herself to the interests of the 
young and old, the healthy anc 
the sick,the individual and the 
community.!’
The citation continued:
“Mrs. Gayton, a dedicatee 
member of her. church, taught 
Sunday School for over twenty 
years.
“She was active in organizing 
the CGIT and the Mission Banc 
She was president of the Wo 
men’s Association of her churci 
for many years, and is still ac 
live on the executive, at present 
holding the position of vice 
president. ..««
“Mrs. Guyton assisted with the 
formation of the Oliver Red 
Cross Society in 1939, and has 
Toen chairman of the Women's 
Work Committee ever since.
"On Marcli 10, 1949, in recog­
nition of her outstanding service, 
she was presented with the Red 
Cross Badge of Service.
She was one of the original 
members of. the Women's Insti­
tute of Oliver, and in the early 
days before the village was in­
corporated was one oi the prime 
members for betterment of the 
growing district.
“As a handicapped por.son It 
would have been easy for her to 
sit back and let others do tlje 
work, but she has been one of 
the hardest workers for the Im­
provement of Oliver.
“Much of her work has been 
done so quietly that few people 
are aware of her service.
“We are proud to declare her 
a good citizen.”
(Continued from Page One) 
years ago. It was never intended 
to carry the type of loads or vol­
ume of movement that now pass­
es over it.
Recently, the city of Penticton 
re-surfaced Lakeside Road, partly
in anticipation of the diversion of 
some of the traffic emd elIso in 
order that this other southern 
traffic artery would be kept in 
good condition.
Meanwhile, as the paving is In 
progress, a considerable volume 
of traffic may be diverted, over 
the old Fairview road through the 
Penticton Indian Reserve, until 
the paving work has been com 
pleted.
The area of the continental 
United States Is. 3,022,387 square 
miles of which 2,974,726 Is land 
and 47,661 square miles covered 
by water.
Clipping grass within one inch 
or closer of the ground removes 
so much of the foliage that grass 
plants cannot make enough foodj 
to sustain growth.
OUT OUR WAY By 1. R. Williams
increase the bonded indebtedness weiner roast on the beach was 
His Worship .said the city des- arranged for the children. Fred 
perately needs such seipvices as Valr was the lucky winner of the 
schools, waterworks and others. 1 breakfast set
“I iiave every faith in the devel­
opment of the North Okanagan,”] 
he said. ’
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Neil Witt this week are Mr, 
and Mrs. C. Buxton and daugh 
ter of Mayerthirpe, Alta., and 
Mr. Witt’s aunt, Mrs. Merchanl 
of Fairbanks, Alaska.4 4 4
Mrs. Jim Champion with her
i<i.r
IJUSTP«OPpEt2 
BV TO pieK.mi 
UP, aRAMRA,eUT 
I THOUGHT 
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THE VANiSHlMS OPEM RAMSE
OT^MiUJA^^
. T.*. 0.«. M. 7-23IB 19M bf UtA Iw 
BUGS BUNNY
Workers Killed In 
0ilWeliBlow.np
ESTEVAN, Sask. (BUP)
Two men Were burned to death 1 two younger daughters,' Elaine
Amagini^ V
Jiffwwar
For this is Oitumbus 
White Label rum. 
The light rum^ that 
mixes with citrus 
juices, spafjiLlihg 
water or ginger ale. 
To cocktails it adds 
a new dryr twist. On 
the rocks it's sm^th 
and mellow ^ in a 
word: wrsdtik.
This rum will fasci- 
nattfyou.'Hie differ,* 
ence amaze you. Try 
Columbus White 
Label rum and see" 
for yourself how dif­




and Doris were in Vancouver for ] 
k few days this week. Elaine re­
mained at the coast, for treatment 
at the (Children’s Hospital.4’ 4 4
The Peachland “Royaliters”, la­
dies’ softball team, met the Kel- | 
owna Aces on Tuesday evening, 
wearing their new uniforms for | 
the first time.
This club is sponsored by I
on Saturday night when the oil 
well on which they' were vvork- 
ing blew up, four miles east of 
Torquay.
Dead is twenty one year old 
Paul George Belanger of Este- 
van and 37 year old Eugene Dahl 
also of Estevan.
Belamger was burned to death 
at the scene of the tragedy and 
DahU died Sunday morning in I Charles Houghtaling of the Rdy- 
the Estevan Hospital from Burns | ^ute Super - Service. It was
7-23
# 4
IN A MINUTE VOU WON'T 
BE ABLE TO SEE 
MNyrMNC,
WISE
T VA WOULDN'T STRIKE 
SOMEBOCri' WEARIN'
WOULD VA?
ALLEY OOP By V. T. HAMLIN
sustained in the same accident.
»
V%.(
Jhrough .his generosity and a sub- 
stfintial cash donation that the I 
cliib got the incentive to make a 
canvass for the building up of 
the linlform fund. Each ddnor is] 
a member of the softball club. 
The. active members of this club] 
are grateful to Mr. Houghtallng 
and the residents of the district 
for their help and generosity in] 
furthering their Cause.
, To date, ten games have been 
played in the league and the I 
playoffs coirimence on Sunday | 
with a doubleheader being play­
ed In Penticton: the Royaliters] 
against the Penticton Ramblers. 
Gaipe times are at 1 p.m. and 4 
p.m.
There is to be a game played 
on Wednesday at Peachland be­
tween the Penticton Ramblers | 
and the Kelowna Aces. .
VACAITON
THE STAFF \ ANYWW 
OF THE TIME- 
MACHINE . 
LABORATORy 
TAKES TO THE 
OPEN QGIAP.
(^..YMUSr FlG^i 
rr TBE A LONS 




YEH, BUT 1 
THOUGHT 
THE WEST 1 rr wAs 
IS A BIG 7 CATTLE 
place, A OOUNTRy., 
ISNT Vfi)
m, 1 HAVEN'T SEEN
A OOW-CRJTTER 
IT ISJ ) FOR TH* LAST . 
HUNDRED. MILES/
Tbit advertiiemenl li not publlihed or displayed by 
the liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia*
A troupe of Buropeais ecrobate 
brought along with them, to 
“support" them In their U.S. 
circus tour, a 66-foot tapered 
aluminum tower. Atop thii ro* 
tales a 26-root, motor-driven 
ladder, on which they go through 
their aerial rouUna.
If we were In th$lr tlghU, wa 
know we’d make dam sura that 
everything holding la up was 
plenty strong. No doubt that’s 
why they chose aluminum. Plus 
the fact that this light metal 
would make much easier work 
of erecting the contraption. 
We're pleased that they, like so 
many other people, found Just 
what they wantM in this light, 









Soo hlnv on«r finJ out whol Hu* Aic I lut u 
'offo’l-a 'ym)'' Itf' vtilUiilih)■ ui'./inlltui ‘ :
«*■' onil olllut I :
CANADIAN LEGION 0FFI?E 












(Continued from Page One)
iiiutuly tho iiilddio to tlio end 
of AiigiiNt IM hoped poHHlblci, 
bovuuKo UilH will provide 
orelmrdiMtis with a iioodud 
backlog of Hiipply, and, at 
tbo Maine ilino, may obviato 
the nncoHMlty of putting the 
vlty un a too-long uho of the 
pump (supply from Okanagan 
lake.
Mr. Giiyfcr Indlcutcd that 
ahould It bo found poHulblo tu 
remedy the source of seepage, or 
discover that It Is not too urgent 
a matter, when tho dam has been 
half emptied, then long-range, in­
stead of Immediate, plans will bo 
possible, as well as tho better 
arrangement of use ol the city’s 
storage supply.
Dealing with Penticton's other 
supply stream, Mr. Gayler said 
that tho soepogo from the Ellis 
creek set-up are recommended by 
Ascsociated Engineering."
Mr. Gayfer said ho does not 
think tho work on the EUls dam 
la in any way “urgent", although 
It is apparently necessary.
BAILEY RUNNING AT COAST 
VANCOUVER (BUP) — The 
mller who boot John Landy in a 
race this spring will compete In 
tt track meet in Vancouver Aug­
ust 4.
Australia’s Jim Bailey will run 
In tho Caledonian Society’s 70th 
annual track meet in Brockton 
Oval,
Bailey staged the startling up­
set over tlie world's fastest mUer 
in a race In Los Angeleg. _ '
the winiilieraiaiiii helps deliveTyour.
furnacetoil
Isio Fumaco OH W«nttiehCoiiiri«lloil DellveryV^
4nf/c/p0f#s Extra Domand.«• Prafacfi You From Stiorfago
You eon roly on Iho suro dollvory of cloon-burnlno Kiso Purnoeo Oil 
Ihonki to Woolhor-Conlrollod Dollvory. This Is onolhor lorvleo you gol. 
with Biio furnoeo Oil thot holps to moho your hooting sofo, cloan, ,
^ Iroubto-froo ond convonlonk
^ Ouorontoo your roltoblo supply and dolliiory of top.quoitty 6sio Furnaeo Oil, 
, with on Imporlol Oil "Evoraroon Contract", fbono or wr/loi "
.iMFERiAi Oil UAmea ~ '
^ USB THE CONVENIENT ESSO BUDGET PUNj
Buy your fuel with 12 easy nioiiUily payments
•HMIItl
Esso!MOMKn
Soo your local ESSO aaont for
SPECIAL “INTEREST-FREE” TERMS
Fill Your Furnaco Tank Now... And “PAY AS YOU USE"
6E016E W. !IMES
YOUR IMPERIAL OIL AGENT
Phono 3129 , Pinllclon, B.C.
€sso^
